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APPLICATION AND REGISTRATION FORM

Criminal Trial Advocacy
Institute 1997
March 9-14 - Huntsville

Please mail this form, atong with your $100 deposit to the CRlMl
NAL DEFENSE UUNYERS PROJECT. Applications must reach thc
Project by danuary31,1997. You will be considered based on thi
information you submit so please ba Informative. If you arc
requesting a scholarship you must have a iudidal recommenda
tion which should contain the reasons the judge is proposing yo1
for a scholarship. Other letters of recommendation are considerer
but not required.

GENERAL COURSE SCHEDULE (Subject to Adjustment)

Name

SUNDAY. MARCH 9.1987:
1:00 p.m. 3:00 p.m. Registration

Address

-

3:00 P.m.

-

6:00 p.m.

General Dlvcussion of thecourse
Theotyotthe Case-How Can We Defend the guilty?
Phone Number -(

)

Home Address

Morning
Afternoon

Opening Statement Exercises
Faculty Demonstration of Opening Statement

Bar Card Number

LECTURE:
Direct Evidence Including
Admission of Tangible Evidence

Please check the appropriate box
13Enclosed is my deposit of $100.1 understand that, if accepted
to the Course. the remaining tuition balance of $3501$400is
due on February 28.1997.

Direct Evidence Exercises

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 12.1997:
830 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. LECTURE: Cross Examination

U I am applying for scholarship. Enclosed please find a letter of

recommendation from a state or federal judge and a cheek in
the amollnt of $109. if scholarship is accepted my $100
deposit will be returnad within two weeks.. Deadline: January
31,1996

REMAINDER OF THE DAY: Cross Examination Exercises
Faculty Demonstrations of
Comparative Cross Examination

U If my application for scholarship is not granted, please consid-

er my application for admission as a full-paying participant.
13 If my application for scholarship is not granted, i will be

unable t o attend and request that you return my deposit.
I am 0. am not 0, a member of the Texas Criminal Defense
Layers Association.
I have U, have not 0, atfended a Criminal Trial Advocacy Course

~nthhpast,lfso, what year:
Scholarships: The Criminal Defense Lawyers Projed is aufhorized by the
terms of its grant to offer a limited number of scholarships (10) to those
deserving lawyers who are recommended by a member of the Texas or
federal judiciary. No attorney who is on federal, state, or other public payroll may receive a scholarship, except two scholarships may bie awarded
to Public Defenders who do not have access t o other GLE funds. If you
wish to apply, make a note on your registration form, and submit a letter
of racommendation. If you are accepted as a scholarship recipient, your
$100 deposit will be returned to you as soon as possible. Please note on
your registration form whether you desire consideration as a paying participant in the event you are not selected for a scholarship. (This will not
lessen your chances for a scholarship.)
Ethical Considerations will be emphasized throughoutall stages of the course.

-

-

TRIAL EXPERIENCE
Participants are grouped according to experience. Please be canlid about your trial experience and do not exaggerate.
Numbar of Trials:
=eIonyJury

Felony Non-Jury

Misdemeanor Jury

Misdemeanor Non-Jury

N':U

Jury

Non-Jury

tETURN TO: Criminal Defense Lawyers Project
600 West 13th Street
Austin, Texas 78701
(512) 478-7994
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Love Your Country,
but Don't Trust Your
Government
0
n November 8, 1996, USA Today ran a headline stat-

ing "Jewel1 Investigation Unmasks FBI 'Tricks."' We

all know the stoly of Richard Jewell: hero of the Olympics

turned suspect. The article stated, in pertinent part, that:
Just hours after chatting with
Katie Couric on the set of NBC's
Today show July 30, Richard Jewell
found himself on an altogether different kind of studio set.

suspicious only after agents asked
him to sign a document under the
guise of making the video appear
more authentic. The document was a
waiver of his rights to a lawyer.

FBI headquarters in Atlanta was a
frenzied place three days after the
Centennial Olympic Park bombing.
And Jewell was under the impression that he had been invited to a
fourth-floor confelence room to help
agents make a training film on interrogating witnesses.

Bryant (Jewell's attorney) says
Jewell hesitated when presented
with the waiver and asked to call a
lawyer. It was at that point, Bryant
says, that agents crossed the line in
an attempt to keep Jewell talking.

What Jewell diWt know was that at
the very minute he was obligingly
answering the FBI's questions on
videotape and waiving his rights to a
lawyer, newspaper vendors were hawking extra editions on the stmets eutside
identifying the security_guard as the
prime suspect in the July 27 bombing.
That early evening encounter is
now the focus of an internal Justice
Department investigation of tactics
the FBI used to interlogate Jewell,
who three months later was exonerated in the crime.

He (Jewell) answered their questions and, his lawyers said, became

4
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'Richard, do ...do ...y ou feel you
need a lawyer?' one agent asked,
according to a hanscript of the session reviewed by Jewell's lawyers.
'Is there something that is bothering
you?' another agent asked. 'Why do
you think you need an attorney? It is
m y understandingthat you are a hero.'
If true, the tactics are unacceptable,
deplorable, and further reflects that
the mind set of some segments of law
mforcement is that the ends justify
the means!
Equally unacceptable was the quote
ham William Webster (contained in
the same USA Today article), former
director of the FBI and the CIA that "I
signed off on all kinds of tricks.
Trickery is not illegal, hut you cannot
invade constitutional rights." Who is to

DECEMBER 9 6

say that trickely is not illegal? See
Tweel 11. United States, 550 F.2d 297
(5th Crr. 1977)(a consent search
induced by deceit, trickery or misrepresentation is an unreasonable search and
is illegal); Goriled v. United States, 225
U S . 298 (192l)(consent obtained by
fraud not vo1untary);Bumper north
Carolirm, 391 US. 543 (1968)(Agents
pretended to have a search warrant;
consent not voluntaly). It is disheartening that the former leader of the FBI
and the CIA is not aware that deceptiou
and trickery is illegal. The article also
went on to detail inappropriate FBI tactics in three recent high publicity cases.
The point is, I love my country, hut I
do not and can not trust my government! Waco and Ruby Ridge are but
two additional examples of governmental abuse of coustitutional rights.

Fortunately, Congress appears genuinely concerned and has announced
Congress' intention to hold hearings on
the FBI's conduct in the Jewel1 case.
Hopefully, those healings will examine
the situation in a more realistic and sensitive manner than did the
Congressional hearings on Waco! And
perhaps that will be the case since
Deputy Attorney General Jamie
Gorelick has stated (again, in the same
USA Today article) that "[i]nstances like
this fuel a concern that is very disturbing to the public?' (For those of you
who do not know Jamie Gorelick, she
went to the Justice Department frcm the
defense bar and, having previously
worked with her on one criminal case
where the clients were actually innocent, I believe s h e is sensitive to
overzealous governmental abuses}.
Only time will tell whether the
American public will stand up for its
constitutional rights or continue to
allow the powers that he to dictate the

i parameters of those rights. As climinal 480-9768 or drop me a letter at 1307

/ defense attorneys, we should help the
i public recognize that it is the people,
/ not the powers that be, that should
deline our rights and the parameters of

i those rights.
j

Let me change gears with you for a
minute o r two. Shortly before
Thanksgiving, the Court of Criminal
Appeals appointed approximately 50
f attorneys to r e p l e n t death row inmates
j in connection with their 11.071 writs of
i habeas corpus. It is my understanding
i that the 11ast majorily of those nttorrreys
i did not 17ohmteer to take a habeas or
j submit art applicntion to the Court seeking snch oan appointment. TCDLA and
/ NACDL are in the plocess of attempt/ ing to ascertain the position of all of the
/ attorneys who have recently received an
appointment. We are also interested in
j your thoughts, as members of TCDLA.
/ I would appreciate your thoughts ! indeed, I need your thoughts - on the
/ situation. PIease send me a fax at 512-

/
/
/

:

West Avenue, Austin, Texas, 78701.
We are concerned and need this information to fully understand and assess
the situation.
By the time you receive this volume
of the VOICE, the holiday season
should be in full swing. Regardless of
whether you find the holidays to be
relaxing or stressful, I wish all of you
the very bcst as 1996 comes to an end
and 1997 hegius. I urge you to use the
holidays as a time of reflection; professionally and personally. Take the time
to sit back, have a sip of your favorite
refieshment, and spend an hour or two
going over where you have been this
past year, w h a e you are and where you
wanted to be. Life goes way too fast and
unless we make the time to he introspective and reflective, we cannot truly
learn from the past and we cannot tluly
plan our goals for the future. I wish you
well and hope that 1997 is the best year
for you and yours. *

Tentative Seminar Schedule

1997 TCDLAICDLP

January 16-17,1997
CDLP SKILLS COURSE
El Paso
&port Hiiton
January 18,1997
TCDLA Execurive Board Meeting
El Paso
Airpon Hiiton
February 5-9,1997
TCDLA WINTElUSPRlNGSEMINAR

Uoh
March 9-14, 1997
Criminal Trial Advocacy Institute
Huntsville
March 14,1997
TCDLA Executive Board Meeting
Yuntsville

June 5-7,1997
Rusty Duncan Advanced Short Course
San Antonio

March 20-21,1997
TCDLA SPECIALTYSEMINAR
Dallas
March 22,1997
TCDWCDLP Executive & Board Meetings
Dallas

June 6,1997
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP P A R n
San Antonio

April 17-18, 1997
CDLP SKILLS COURSE
College Station

June 7,1997
Annual Membership Meeting
San Antonio

May 15-16,1997
CDLP SKILLS COURSE
Longview

June 20-22,1997
PresidenPs Retreat
Austin

May 17,1997
TCDLA Executive Meeting
Longview

State Bar of Texas Convention:
'une 25-28, 1997 -Houston
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Miscellanv
F

irst, to all members and friends, we hope you had a

pleasant andfu2fillingThanksgiving and that the com-

ing holiday season will be filled with peace, justice, and
maybe even some fun.
Despite the inroads Congress makes
every session against the U. S.
Constitution, and the continual erosion
of individual liberties that continues
unabated at neatly every level of government, TCDLA continues to grow
and maintain support for those who
represent the citizen accused in Texas.
TCDLA membership is over 1,800 and
growing - the highest in its over 25
year history. We are working on
improving services to the membership
and fighting for the rights of all Texas
citizens. TCDLA is preparing for the
75"Legislature, which convenes on 14
January 1997. In this column we discussed some of the bills that may be
filed in the last issue of the Voice. At
this writing Keith Hampton win represent the Assoeiation as our full-time
lobbyist and chair of the Legislative
Committee, along with TCDLA
Secretary Betty Blackwell and this
writer. Other members have agreed to
come to Austin and testify on specific
legislation. If you can hdp, call the
home office or Keith at 512/476-8484.
-

-

-

-

Speaking of help, this magazine is
short of articles for the .Ian./Feb. 1997
issue and beyond. So if you have an
idea for an article of interest to criminal
defense lawyers or support personnel,
submit a manuscript to the home office
or Articles Editor Gary Udashen (his
address is on the Voice contents page).
Articles should be eight to twenty
pages in length (6,080 to 10,WO words,
end notes mther than footnotes with
standard case citations). Include a
short biography (40 - 50 words) and a

recent photograph. You could see your
by-line in the next or an up-coming
issue of the Vaice.
In the home office we have instituted
some changes that should help in supporting our members. Shannon Diaz
(nee McIntosh), TCDLA membership
secretary, began anniversary dues
billing, as opposed to annuaI hilling.
This creates a smoother cash flow and
avoids the long dry spells between
TCDLA sponsored CLE programs and
condensation ofthe dues collection that
occurred previously. Shannon also
redesigned the 1997 membership directory, which you will notice is greatly
improved. We also now take credit
card payment at seminars and for dues,
In the near future we will offex the
option of automatic hilling to your bank
card for TCDLA annual dues.
Another member service that will be
available soon is a WebSite on the
Internet which will he free to members.
The services will he similar to the
TCDLA electronic bulletin-hoatd, but
easier for the less computer liferate, no
toll call to get on, and much, much
more space for a brief bank, motions,
Voice articles, and other Internet related
reivices. Meantime, strike force, ami:us curiae, TCDLA representatives at
the legislature, Voice for the Defense,
md other long-time TCDLA member
services will wntinue as we move into
>ursecond quarter century.
As this is written, the Texas Court of
3riminal Appeals has appointed

By Johlz Boston
approximately 100 Texas lawyers who
are certified in criminal law to represent inmates on death row in state
habeas corpw proceedings (Art. 11.071
C.C.P.). If you are among those, or
know a lawyer who is, regardless of
membership in TCDLA, please contact
x urge that lawyer to contact the home
sffice or President David Botsford at
5121480-9764, FAX 512/480-9768.
K D L A is conducting a survey of
awyeis representing inmates on capital
:ases, and we need your input if you
ue one of theehoserfewHAVE A HAPPY AND SAPE HOLDAY SEASON A N 0 A PROSPER3US AND JUST NEW YEAR,
and as part of your New Year's
ksolutions, resolve to reenlist during
1997 and sign up at least one new
EDLA member. Semper fi.

Dear Bditors:
R E "DEFERRED ADJUDICATION IS NOW"CONVICTIONM FOE PURPOSES OF IMMIGRATIONLAW."
There is a late-breiking developmeniof fmmigration law which potentially affects all &mind practitionersin our
State, and which posa a danger of malpractice to each. As some TCDLA membersmay be awm, on September 30
of this year President Clinton signed into effect the Illegal Immigration Reform and Immigrant ResponsibiUty Act of
1996 (IIRLBA]. The focus of this legklationis to exclude certain persons who, heretofare, would have been admissible into the U S . undcr prior inimigralion law. Conconiilantly, i t providcs more expansive grounds for deportation of
many of those aliens a l d y lawfully in the US. - -in particular, those who have been cherged with criminal activity.
Some TCDLA members may also be aware, that, for immigration puqo%es,prior immigration law did not include
wifhimthe definition of "canviction" for purposa of depoftability of aLiens, those inslances where an alien received ;t
sentenced of "deferred adjudicationn under Texas law. The landmitrk irnmigmtion casein€his matter is comedy
known as In Re Dzk& (B&ek).
Part of the1egisl;ltion signed intq law by Pimident Clinton bas appamtly wiped out this favarable doctrine f o ~
c~iminaldefense practitioneis in onr Sate. The new definition of "conviction"under IIRIRAis asfol10"lrrs:
The term "conviction' means, with rapect to an alien, a formal jndgment of guilt of the alien entered by a
c~nntor,jfadlu.
di tio
where '

a judgeor jury has fonnd the alieu guilty or the alien has entered a plea of guilty; or nolo
cantendereor h% admitted sufficiehtfacts to warrant afindi~g
of guilt, and
( ii) the judge has ordeml some form of punishment, penalty, or restraint on the alien's Iiberty to be
imposed.
Section 322(a)(1)(48)&) II..R.I.R.A.(1996) (emphasis added.)
This section bf the legislation applies, as of Sepfember 30,1996, m all convictions ocwring before, on or after
that date.
It theref- appears that there is no longer any fworable diitinction, or advantam in seeking deferMd aqudication
for alien dients charged wiUl crimw, in hopes of avoiding the consequences of deptation.

Paul Pnrtha
L. Charles Humphreys
Oafland, Texas
(Editor'sliete: The immigration cansequencesof criminal convictions and deferred adjudication &all be
the subject of anarticle inthe JanuaryIFebmzrry issueof the Voice)
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Appellate Court
Review of Deferred
Adjudication
Proceedings in Texas

D

eferred adjudication of
guilt and community

supervision or proba-

tion pursuant to Article 42.12, 5 5

of the Texas Code of Criminal

Procedure is a procedure offering
the criminal defendant a chance
to avoid a criminal conviction,
but subjects the defendant to subBy Don Rogers
stantial risk as any penalty within the range of punishment for the offense charged may be imposed by the
court upon revocation of deferred adjudication probation
and adjudication of guilt. The appeal of a case involving
defersed adjudication of guilt presents unusual problems
not ordinarily encountered in connection with criminal
appeals.
A direct appeal can now be taken at least to a limited degree from the initial
proceedings at which defeued adjudication is g~anted,and may additionally be
taken to a greater degree after adjudication of guilt. The issnes which may be
raised on di~ectappeal depend in palt upon the stage at which au appeal is taken.
A di~ectappeal from initial p~oceedingsat which defe~redadjudication is granted
may be limited to matters raised in plea bargained cases by pretrial motion ruled
upon prior to the proceedings or those for which the t ~ i acourt
l
specifically gives
pelmission to appeal. A di~ectappeal taken after adjudication of guilt is limited
by statute in that no appeal is allowed from proceedings leading to the trial
court's determination to revoke defelred adjudication probation and adjudicate
guilt. Those matters which cannot be raised on direct appeal either befole or

after adjudication of guilt must be
reviewed by an appellate court th~ough
an extraoldinmy lemedy such as habeas
co~pus,mandamus, or ce~tiorari. The
purpose of tbis article is to explore some
of the considerations, issues, and appellate tlaps counsel must take into account
to obtain appellate coutt review of proceedings involviug deferled adjudication
of guilt eithe~by appeal or ext~aordina~y
~emedy,aud to discuss the use of v a n
ous types of extraordinary ~emediesto
obtain appellate court review of matters
which cannot be raised on direct appeal
from such proceedings.

REVIEW BY DIRECT APPEAL
The light to appeal fiom proceedings,
orden, or judgments in situations where
a defendant has been granted deferred
adjudication and placed on deferred
adjudication p~ohationis clearly limited
by Article 42.12, 5 5(b) of the Code of
Criminal ~locedure.' A significant
temporal consideration regarding direct
appeal of deferred adjudication proceedings is whether to appeal at the time of
the older deferring adjudication of guilt
01 after adjudication of
guilt.
Coufusion about this issue results from
the language of Article 42.12, § 5(b)
providing in relevant part: "After an
adjudication of guilt, all proceedings.
including assessment of punishment,
pronouncemnent of sentence, granting of
cormnunity supervision, and defendant's
appeal continue as if the adjudication of
guilt had not been defened." The quoted statutory language led appellate

1

1
I

couds to conclude that an appeal from a proceeding involving
defe~redadjudication could not be brought until after the trial
court adjudicates guilt.2 Appellate courts initially held that a
defendant who was dissatisfied with either the decision to
defer adjudication or with the conditions of deferred adjudication probation originally assessed had the option of moving
for adjudication of guilt under the levant section of Article
42.12 within 30 days after the date of the order deferring
adjudication of goilt, and could appeal after adjudication?
Adjudication of guilt in this context was viewed by appellate
courts as ju~isdictionalto an appeal from a deferred adjudication proceedi~g.~The Cou~tof Criminal Appeals urtimately
clarified that &tide 42.12, 8 5(b) of the Code of C~iminal
Procedure expressly allows appeal of all matters arising at
deferred adjudication proceedings which are ~wiewableon
appeal after adjudication of guilt on the original charge.'
An exception to the general iule that appealable issues may
be raised on appeal after adjudication of guilt is recognized by
the Cou~tof Criminal Appeals in Dillehey v.
at least to
the extent of allowing immediate appeal of matters ~aisedby
pretrial motion ~uledon before trial prior to adjudication of
guilt it1 plea bargained situations. In Dillehey, the appellant
pled guilty to the offense of possession of cocaine pulsuant to
a p l a bargain and was placed on deferred adjudication plobation. The trial court without adjudicating guilt g~,antedthe
appellant pernlission to appeal an order denying a pretrial
motion to suppress evidence, and the appellate court dismissed the appeal for lack of jurisdiction as guilt had not been
adjudicated. The Court of Criminal Appeals granted disaetionary review on the oamw issue of whether a defendant can
appeal from a grant of defawd adjudication prior to adjudicatlon of guilt as a result of Article 44.010) of the Code of
Criminal Procedure, connected with the State's limited right
to appeal. The Court of Criminal Appeals, afler considering
the inte~playbetween various articles of the Code of Criminal
Procedure, including A~ticles44.016), 44.02, and 42.12, 5
3d(a) [p~esently5 5(a)], and the legislative history and intent
behind Article 44.016). concluded that "a defendaut may
appeal under Article 44.02 even though be has received
defe~redadjudication probation and has not been adjudicated
g ~ i l t y . " ~The quoted language has been interpreted a s
bestowing a general right to appeal from a t~ialcourt's order
deferring adjudication of guilt prior to adjudication;' however,
in light of the specific language of Article 44.02 of the Code
of Criminal Procedure aud subsequent appellate court opinions interpreting Dillelzey, the case may be of hmited application so as to allow an initial appeal from proceedings leading
to an order defe~ringadjudication of guilt only in plea bargained situations covered by Article 44.02 aud Rule 40(b)(l)
of the Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure where there are
either matters (1) raised by written motion ruled on before
trial or (2) the hial court grants permission to appeal? The
matteis which may be raised on direct appeal p~iorto adjudication of guilt at'e dependent on the scope of Dillehey, which
has not been clearly detemined by the C o u ~ of
t Criminal
Appeals. Any decision rendered in connection with an initial
appeal from the order gmnting defe~redadjudication may
result in application of the law of the case doctrine to matters
raised in a subsequent appeal after adjudication of guilt."

The principal matters absolutely not reviewable on direct
appeal in connection with defened adjudication proceedings, as
clarified by the Court of C~iminalAppeals in Pl?v,tes Ir State,"
ale those which occur at or in relation to proceedings leading to
the trial court's decision to revoke deferred adjudication probation and adjudicate guilt as a ~esultof the express language of
Article 42.125 5(b) of the Code of Criminal Procedure that no
appeal may be taken from the determination to proceed with
adjudication of goilt on the original cha~ge. The constitutionality of the foregoing statutory ban on appeal fiom proceedings
leading to revocation of defemed adjudication probation and
adjudication of guilt has been consistently upheld!2 Appellate
cou~tsaddl-essed various types of errors occu~ringat proceedings leading to adjudication of guilt as beiug outside the statutory ban on appeal of such matters for asso~tedreasons before
the decision in Pl~ynes?~The p~oceedingsconducted by the
court leading to the decision to revoke deferred adjudication
probation and adjudicate guilt are governed by Atticle 42.12, 9
21 of the Code of C~imninalProcedul~.'~The statutory ban on
appeal of matten related to the decision to adjudicate guilt does
not, however, preclude appeal as to matters unrelated to the
decision to adjudicate guilt.'' A defendant is entitled to a punishment hearing after adjudication of gnilt and must be allowed
to present evidence, and punishment related errors in this
legad are reviewable on appeal.I6 The primary risk to the
defendant after adjudication of guilt is the penalty to be
assessed by the tiial court as it is clear that the coutt can assess
up to and including the maximum penalty for the offense
charged after adjudication of guilt!7
A direct appeal from defened adjudication proceedings
may involve numerous potential traps which should be avoided. An initial problem which can arise in connection with
defened adjudication proceedings is waiver of claims of error
because of the entry of the plea of guilty or nolo contendere.
Defen~dildjudication can only be granted in cases where. a
plea of guilty or nolo contepdere is entered before the trial
c o u ~ t . 'A~ plea of guilty or nolo contendele ordinarily waives
all non-jurisdictional defects or errols occurring up to the time
of entl y of the plea, including among other things federal constitutional issues, except in situations specified by Article
44.02 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, also addressed in
Rule 40(b)(l) of the Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure,
allowing appeal of non-jurisdictional defects or errors occurring prior to entry of the plea in connection with guilty or
nolo contendere pleas where the punishment assessed does
uot exceed the punishment recommended by the prosecutor
and agreed to by the defendant and counsel, and the matters
appealed ale those for which the trial court granted permission to appeal or are raised by pretrial motion ~ u l e dupon
befo~et ~ i a l . ' A
~ defendant who enters a plea of guilty or nolo
contendere without a recommendation as to punishment or
deferred adjudication of guilt from the prosecutor does not
come within the aforesaid exceptions, and all non-ju~isdktional errors or defects occuning prior to entry of the plea are
waived.20 A plea of guilty or nolo contendere without an
agreed lecommendation as to punishment or deferred adjudication of guilt does not, however, waive the right to appeal
non-jurisdictional defects or errors arising after the entry of
the plea?'
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The Court of Criminal Appeals recently held in Watson v
Sfaten that where adjudication of guilt is deferred and i
defendant is placed on deferred adjudication probation pur
suant to an agreed recommendation by the prosecutor, with
out a specific recommendation as to the punishment to be
assessed in the event of adjudication of guilt, there is ar
assessment of punishment in the context of a negotiated ple:
within the meaning of Rule 40(h)(l) of the Texas Rules ol
Appellate Procedure, with the result that the notice of appea
even after later adjudication of guilt must state that the trial
court has granted permission to appeal certain matters 01
that the mattels complained of on appeal were raised in the
trial court by written motion ruled upon before trial. The
appeal in Watso~tarose from a situation where the trial c~urc
followed the prosecutor's initial agreed recommendation
that the appellant he placed on deferred adjudication probation for the offense of forgery. Subsequently, a motion tc
adjudicate guilt was filed by the State alleging a violation 01
the conditions of the deferred adjudication probation by the
appellant, who pled true to the motion to adjudicate guilt
without a recommendation as to punishment by the prosecutor. The trial court proceeded to adjudicate guilt and
assessed punishment at confinement for ten years, the maximum penalty allowed by law for the offense of forgery. On
appeal, the State contended the appellate court was without
jurisdiction because the notice of appeal did not comply
with Rule 40(b)(1) of the Texas Rules of Appellate
Procedure as it didnot state either that the trial court granted
permission to appeal or that the errors assigned were raised
by written motion ruled on before trial. The Court of
Criminal Appeals agreed, held that the lower appellate court
erred by reaching the merits of the non-jurisdictional complaints raised, and ordered the appeal dismissed. The view
taken by the majority in Watson is that the defendant by
agreeing to the initial grant of deferred adjudication of guilt
implicitly agrees to any punishment within the range
allowed by law in the event guilt is later adjudicated and
The decision in
punishment assessed by the trial c o u ~ t . ~
Watson accordingly creates a potential appellate trap For a
defendant who desires to appeal in connection with situations where the initial grant of deferred adjudication arises
from a plea bargain in that the notice of appeal must comply
with Rule 40(b)(l) of the Texas Rules of Appellate
Procedure or the appeal will be limited to jurisdictional
defects or punishment error.%
There are other potential appellate traps associated with an
appeal from the order granting deferred adjudication before
adjudication of guilt. A motion for new ttial, which is only
applicable after determination of guilt by virtue of the language of Rule 30(a) of the Texas Rules of Appellate
Procedure, may be inappropriate prior to adjudication of guilt
and therefore ineffective to extend the appellate timetables.
Consequently, a notice of appeal filed after 30 days from the
date of the order deferring adjudication where a timely motion
for new trial is filed may be untimely and therefore ineffeo
tive to confer jurisdiction upon an appellate
Another
potential appellate trap possibly resulting from Dilleltey,
depending upon the scope of the case, involves destruction of
the court reporter's notes from the original proceedings at

-
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which deferred adjudication is granted, as allowed after three
years by statute, in the event an appeal is not taken until after
adjudication of guilt. In Kirby v. StateF6 involving such a situation, the Court of Criminal Appeals determined that the
statutorily allowed destruction of the court reporter's notes
from the initial proceedings occurred without fault of the
appellant in the context of Rule 50(e) of the Texas Rules of
Appellate Procedure because prior to Dilleltey no appeal
could be taken from the initial proceedings, and the appellant's request for preparation of the statement of facts after
adjudication of guilt was therefore timely. Insofar as adjudication of guilt may occur in many cases after three years from
the date upon which deferred adjudication is granted, a defendant placed on deferred adjudication after Dillehey who does
not initially appeal bnt desires to preserve the record in the
event an appeal is necessary after adjudication of guilt should
take steps to insure that the court reporter's notes are not
destroyed in the inte~im.~'
It is extremely important in connection with any appeal
from a situation where deferred adjudication has been granted to sort out the appealable matters from the non-appealable
matters?' It is essential that any matter which can he raised
by way of direct appeal be so raised or it may later be
deemed waived if it is raised in connection with an attempt to
secure relief by way of an extraordinary remedy because an
applicant for extraordinary relief, regardless of the nature of
the remedy sought, must generally demonstlate that no adequate remedy at law, such as an appeal, is or wns ever available to address the merits of the claims asserted." Any
claim of error occurring in connection with deferred adjudication proceedings which is not reviewable on direct appeal
may only be reviewed by an appellate court through use of
an extraordinary remedy.

REVIEW BY EXTRAORDINARY REMEDY
Extraordinary remedies or writs which may be utilized in
va~yingcapacities to obtain appeIlate court review of matters
which cannot be reviewed on direct appeal in connection
with proceedings involving deferred adjudication of guilt
include habeas corpus, mandamus, and certiorari?' The
nature and scope of these extraordinary remedies will be dis:used after consideration of the courts which may issue such
'emedies and the general procedures involved in seeking
hese extra0rdinaryremedies.- - - - The Court of Criminal Appeals has the power to issue the
~ r i of
t habeas corpus generally, and in criminal cases and
:rirninal law matters may issne the writs of mandamus,
~rocedendo,prohibition, and certiorari?' The courts of
rppeals have the power to issue the writ of mandamus in
ximinal cases, but generally may not issue other writs in
ximinal law matters through original proceeding^.^^
Iistrict and county courts have the power to issue writs of
labeas corpus in criminal cases with denial of relief sought
iubject to review on appeal by the courts of appeals and disxetionary review by the Court of Criminal Appeals."
Xstrict courts have the power to issue postconviction writs

of habeas corpus in connection with final felony convictions
returnable to and subject to review and final decision by the
and county courts
Court of Criminal Appeals?"istrict
have the power to issue postconviction writs of habeas corpus in connection with final misdemeanor convictions with
denial of relief sought subject to review on appeal by the
courts of appeals and discretionary review by the Court of
Criminal appeal^.'^
The procedures for issuance of the writ of habeas corpus in
criminal cases are found in Chapter I I of the Code of
Criminal Procedure, except for habeas corpus arising from the
original jurisdiction of the Coua of Criminal Appeals under
Asticle V, 5 5 of the Texas Constitution and Article 4.04, 5 1
of the Code of Crin~inalProcedure, which is governed by
Rule 211 of the Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure. The
Court of Criminal Appeals and the district and county courts
have concurrent original jurisdiction to a limited degree in
habeas corpus actions in criminal cases, and as a general mle
in such situations the application for a writ of habeas corpus
should be presented to a court of inferior jurisdiction prior to
seeking relief from the Court of Criminal appeal^.'^ The
PI-ocedurefor issuance of other extraordinary writs and wnedies in connection with original proceedings in the Court of
Criminal Appeals and the courts of appeals is governed by the
Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure." Rule 211 of the Texas
Rules of Appellate Procedul-edeals with requisites of applications for extraol-dinary relief in criminal cases aud criminal
law matters in the Court of Criminal Appeals. R d e 121(a) of
the Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure, dealing with requisites of applicatio~~s
for mandamus, prohibition, or injunction
..

for leave to file and a petitiou, as does Rule 211, should be
followed in connection with original applications for mandamus I-elief in criminal cases and criminal law matters in the
courts of appeals in the absence of otbel- law?' The Court of
Crimiual Appeals and the cou~tsof appeals have concurrent
judsdiction to issue the writ of mandamus, and an application
for mandamus relief should ordinarily he filed first in the
court of appeals subject to review by way of mandamus by
the Court of Criminal Appeals in the event relief is denied by
the court of appealsJ9
An applicant seeking extraordina~yrelief of any kind generally bears the burden of showing (1) that thel-e is no adequate
remedy at law and (2) clear entitlement to the relief sought!'
There is ordinarily no adequate remedy at law in this sense as
to all non-appealable matters arising from defered adjudication proceedings." Failure to pursue adequate remedies
allowed by law which will provide the applicaut with full
relief, such as an appeal, will generally result in denial of
extraordinary I-elief except as to fundamental or constitutional
errors which render the judgment or order void."
Nevertheless, claims of enor leading to a voidable judgment
with an extraoror order raised for the first time in co~~nection
dinary remedy in situations where such claims callnot be
reviewed by appellate courts thmugh a legal remedy, such as
appeal, may in any event he cognizable th-ough use of the
extraordina~yremedy as the attack on the judgment or ordel-is
then a direct attack as opposed to a collateral attack, so an
appellate court cannot find waiver resulting from failwe to
pursue a legal remedy in such situation^."^ Generally the cost
and delay of pursuit of a legal remedy will not in itself justify
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where there is technically a legal remedy but it is uncertain 01
unduly burdensome to the extent of being inadequate unde~
the c~cumstances.j5 Extraordina~yremedies may be subjecl
to laches and should therefore be asseited without undue
delay.= Alternative pleading for relief is appropriate as to all
extraordinary remedies through which relief might be granted
by the particular court as the substance of the claim in the
application will control over the denomination of the relief
sought." A discussion of the use of habeas co~pus,mandamus, and certiorari as remedies to obtain appellate court
review of non-appealable matters in defened adjudication
proceedings follows.

insufficient evidence are not cognizable through habeas corpus." Habeas corpus can be used to challenge previously litigated issues only when the prior judgment is rendered void
oi where there is a retroactive application of a change in the
law?' An applicant for postconviction habeas corpus relief
has the burden to plead and prove illegality of restraint and
that the error complained of cont~ibutedto the conviction or
punishment?8 Habeas corpus only extends to c a m where the
applicant is in custody or under restraint of some kind.s9

The type of habeas cotpus ~emedyto pulsue in connection
with proceedings where deferred adjudication has been
granted depends upon whether the case involves a felony or
misdemeanor charge andfor whether relief is sought before or
Hubens Corpus
after adjudication of guilt. The Court of Criminal Appeals
bas unlimited original habeas corpus ju~isdiction,but the
Habeas corpus is defined in Article 11.01 of the Code of exercise of the power is d i ~ c r e t i o n a yand
, ~ normally will
Criminal P r o c e d ~ r e ~ ~ aisnad remedy to be used to deter- only he exercised i n extraordinary felony cases, usually
mine if a person is being illegally restrained of his or her lib- where the defect complained of renders the p~oceeding,judgerty, The writ may be issued in connection with csiminal ment, or order void and appeal is not an adequate remedy."'
cases by the Court of Criminal Appeals and the district and The original habeas corpus jurisdiction of the Court of
county cou~ts,or any judge of said courts. The procedures Criminal Appeals has been used to remedy unauthorized conto be followed in connection with habeas corpus in Texas ditions of probation in deferred adjudication cases?' Habeas
criminal cases, except for those involving the original :orpus review in felony cases p~iorto adjudication of guilt,
habeas corpus jurisdiction of the Court of Criminal Appeals, 3r theleafter if there is no final conviction subject to Article
are found in Chapter 11 of the Code of Criminal 11.07 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, should ordinady
P~vcedure?~Original habeas co~pusactions in the Court of
oe initially sought in the district court pursuant to A~ticleV,
Criminal Appeals are governed by Rule 21 1 of the Texas
8 of the Texas Constitution and Articles 11.05 and 11.08 of
Rules of Appellate Procedure.
he Code of Criminal Procedure subject to appeal to the
:ourts of appeals and discretionary review to the Cowt of
Habeas corpus appears to be a limited pulpose remedy, as Ziiminal Appeals thereafter in the event ~eliefis denied.63
will he hereinafter discussed, and some matters arising in the Deferred adjudication proceedings in misdemeanor cases,
context of deferred adjudication p~oceedingswhich may not
~ h e t h e ar final conviction has resulted or not, may be
be raised on appeal either before or after adjudication of guilt
.eviewed through habeas corpus initially brought in district
may not be cognizable through habeas corpus because of the :ourt pursuant to ArticleV, 5 8 of the Texas Constitution and
limited nature of the writ. Habeas corpus is an ext~aordinary 4rticle 11.05 of the Code of Criminal P~ocedureor in county
remedy and will not ordinarily be ente~tainedwhere there is
:ou!t pumuant to Article V, $ 16 of the Texas Constitution
an adequate remedy at law, and cannot be used as a substitute md Articles 11.05 and 11.09 of the Code of Criminal
for appeal or other remedies which may be more approp~iate 'rocedure, snbject to appeal and discretiona~yreview therefor the relief sought, such as mandamus or certiorari where ifter if relief is d e ~ l i e d . ~
applicable.sO As a general rule, habeas corpus is a limited
purpose ~emedyas it is available only to challenge jurisdicThe type of habeas corpus remedy to be utilized in conneo
tional defects or denials of fundamental or constitutional
ion with felony deferred adjudication proceedings after adjulights?' Habeas corpus is available to collaterally attack a
lication of guilt depends upon the circun~stancesof the case.
defect in a proceeding only where the defect renders the p ~ o - The habeas corpus procedure previously described utilizing
ceeding absolutely void and is not available where the defect
nitial filing of the application for writ of habeas corpus with
and in that c o n t w he-district cougwbject_to appeal and disc&onqy review-in
renders the ploceedingme~el)~_voidabLs
irregularities consisting of failure to follow procedural ~ules he event of denial of relief should ordinarily he followed in
do not ordinarily render the proceedings void?' Habeas cor111cases not snbject to A~ticle11.07 of the Code of Criminal
pus may be p~edicatedon violation of the state constitution,
'~ocedure. Habeas corpus though an original proceeding in
but the claim may not cognizable where the alleged constituhe Conit of Criminal Appeals should be sought only in
tional enor is subject to a harm analysis under Rule 81(b)(2)
xceptional sihrations typically involving the constitutionality
of the Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure and accordingly is
tf a statute or a void judgment or order where other relief is
merely voidable." Habeas corpus ordinarily cannot he used
lot possible or is clearly impractical." The postconviction
for the correction of errors ia the admission or exclusion of
~nbeascorpus procedure under Article 11.07 of the Code of
evidence absent some fundamental or constitutional dirnenkiminal Procedure should be utilized after adjndication of
sion." Claims of no evidence to support a conviction or prouilt in felony cases if the applicant is in custody and the conbation evocation are cognizable through habeas corpus as
iction is
A conviction is not final for the purpose of
such claims involve due process of law under the Foulteenth
irticle 11.07 of the Code of Criminal Procedme if the defew
Amendment to the United States Constituti~n~~,
but claims of
ant is on probation or the case is on appeal?7
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Habeas corpus may beused to obtain appellatecourt review
of non-appealable matters after adjudication of guilt in felony
or misdemeanor cases concuirently where an appeal is taken
or where the defendant is placed on community supmvision,
precluding use of habeas corpus under Article 11.07 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure in felony cases because of lack
of h a l i t y of the conviction, by filing the application for writ
of habeas carpus with the district court or county court, as
applicable, subject to appeal as to denial of ~eliefsought. In
cases where a direct appeal has been taken after adjudication
of guilt and habeas co~pusis concurrently pursued in the manner described as to non-appealable matters and an appeal is
taken from an order denying habeas corpus relief, a motion to
consolidate both proceedings in the court of appeals may be
asserted pursuant to Rule 19 of the Texas Rules of Appellate
Procedure, and the appeals from both proceedings nlily be
considered together by the court of appeals, subject to discretionary review by the Cou~tof Criminal Appeals.

Mandamus
A writ of mandamus is an extraordinary remedy from a
c o u ~ of
t supe~iorjurisdiction to a court of iuferior jurisdiction or public officer to command performance of an official
act or duty compelled by law of a ministerial as opposed to
discretionary
The Court of Criminal Appeals and
the courts of appeals have authority to issue writs of maedamus in climinal cases and criminal law matters."
Mandamus actions involve original proceedings in appellate
courts, and generally the procedures found in Rule 21 1 of
the Texas Rules of Appellate Procedu~eshould be followed
in seeking mandamus in criminal cases or regarding criminal
law matten in the Court of Criminal Appeals, whereas Rule
121 of the Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure should be
followed in seeking mandamus in the c o u ~ t sof appeals.
The Coolt of Criminal Appeals reviews mandamus aclions
in the courts of appeals by way of mandamus lathe1 than
discletionary ieview,?' applying the clear abuse of discietion
standard of review to actions taken by the courts of appeals
in mandamus p~oceedings?~

review mandamus actions by the courts of appeals, and does
not allow mandamus to be used by appellate courts to review
claims of clear abuse of discletion by trial courts in criminal
cases." Acco~dingly,use of mandamus to obtain appellate
comt review of criminal proceedings of any kind at the htal
level is possible only within the limits allowed by the Court of
Criminal Appeals under the present two-part test!'
Mandamus may be used in a criminal case or regarding a
criminal iaw matter to vacate a void order or judgment."
The availability of other remedies will not prevent issuance of
mandamus to set aside a void order?' Mandamus may also
be used in a criminal case to compel a trial court to enter a
particularjudgment or mder if it is the only judgment or order
that can be rendered, and thus is mini~terial.?~Mandamus
may be used by an appellate court to vacate unreasonable
conditions of p~obationwhere deferred adjudication is grantMandamus relief may be ohtainedtelatively faster than
relief through other remedies, and an application for mandamus relief may be accompanied by a request for immediate
tempoiwy relief pulsuant to Rule 121(d) of the Texas Rules
of Appellate Ptocedure, making mandamus the remedy of
choice where there ale considerations of inmediate and
ineparahle harm from a void or unauthorized order. A
defendant seeking mandamus as a remedy in a criminal case
or criminal law matter should demonshate to the reviewing
appellate c o u ~ that
t the order was void or that the facts, circumstances, andlor laws applicable to the case allow but one
conect decision by the tcial court and that the trial cautt's failure to reach that decision was functionally the equivalent of a
breach of a ministerial duty."

Certiorari
A writ of certiorari is a lemedy used at common law f o ~
two puqoses: (1) to enable an appellate cou~t to examine the
acts of an inferior tribunal in situations where a convicted person could not appeal as a matter of right, referred to as "commow-law cefiiora~i";and (2) to enable an appellate cou~tas an
auxiliary process to obtain further info~mationin a case
already before the court, referred to as "record perfection cer-

The use of mandamus as a remedy to obtain appellate court
law matters in Texas is substantially limited in comparison
with civil cases by decisions of the Court of Criminal
Appeals. In State e,t re!. Vmce v. Routf," decided after the
1977 amendment to Article V, 9 5 of the Texas Constitution
giving the Court of Crilmnal Appeals general mandamus
jurisdiction in criminal cases and criminal law mattel&,the
traditional two-part test for detemining whether mandamus
will issue was adopted requi~ingthat the relator establish(I)
that no other adequate remedy at law is available and (2) that
the act sought to be compelled is ministerial lather than discietionary. A ministerial act in this context is one where the
law clearly spells out a duty to be performed to such a deg~ee
of certainty that discretionary judgment cannot be exercised."
The Court of C~irninalAppeals recognizes the use of mandamus to correct clear abuses of discretion by trial con1ts in
civil cases, but adopted that standard only for its own use to
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tiorari"." The Court of Crimi~~al
Appeals recognizes its rig1
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Certiorari is an extraordina~yremedy which can only be
sought through an original proceeding in the Court of
Criminal Appeals.* The procedure to be followed in connection with extraordinary remedies in the Court of Criminal
Appeals is found in Rule 211 of the Texas Rules of Appellate
Procedure. Certiorari is a direct as opposed to collateral
attack on a judgment or order," so concerns of waiver associated with collataal attacks may be inapplicable.86 The scope
of relief which may be granted by way of certiorari in connection with defelred adjudication proceedings must ultimately
be determined by the Court of Cdminal Appeals.

CONCLUSIONS
Appellate court review of mafters arising in connection
with d e f e n d adjudication proceedings may be obtained by
way of appeal initially at the time of entry of the order deferring adjudication of guilt and subsequently after adjudication
of guilt, but the scope of review in each instance by way of
appeal is clearly limited. An initial appeal at the time of
entry of the order deferring adjudication of guilt appears to he
limited to plea bargained situations presenting mattels raised
by pretrial motion ruled on before the proceedings or matters
for which the trial court glants permission to appeal. An
appeal after adjudication of guilt is clearly limited by Article
42.12, § 5(b) of the Code of Criminal Procedu~ewhich prohibits review by way of appeal of any matter arising in connection with proceedings leading to the trial court's decision
to adjudicate guilt. Appealable mattem must be sorted ont
from nou-appealable matters in either instance, and an appeal
should be taken either initially at the time of the order deferring adjudication of guilt cu. after adjudication of guilt as the
circumstances of thecase dictate as to all issues which may be
addmsed on appeal to avoid a later finding of waiver resulting fiom failu~eto pulsue a legal remedy in connection with
resort to an extraordinary remedy. Appellate court leview of
non-appealable matters arising either at the time of the older
d ~ e r n n gadjudication of guilt, after action of the trial court
modifying or refusing to modify conditions of deferred adjudication probation, or after adjudication of guilt may he
sought through use of extraordinary remedies including
habeas corpus, mandamus, and certiorari. Habeas corpus
shonld generally be utilized to obtain appellate court review
of non-appealable matters arising in the course of deferred
adjudication proceedings which render the proceedings void
or involve denial of fundamental or constitutional rights.
Non-appealable mattels arising during tbe_cours~ofdeferred
adjudication proceedings which render the proceedings voidable as opposed to void and do not involve denials of fundamental or constitutional rights may not he cognizable thtough
habeas corpus at all, unless the Court of Criminal Appeals
determiues that such matters may be addressed in habeas corpus proceedings from defe~redadjudication proceedings
where no appeal is possible because of the direct velsus collateral nature of the attack on non-appealable matters in such
:ircumstances. The type of habeas co~pusremedy to pursue
o obtain appellate court %view of non-appealable matters
wising in the course of deferred adjudication proceedings
lepends upon the nature and circumstances of the case and
he stage of the proceedings at which the remedy is sought.
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Habeas corpus as aremedy to obtain appellate court review o
non-appealable matters arising during deferred adjudicatio~
proceedings may be pursued (1) through an or?giual proceed
ing in the Comt of Criminal Appeals in felony cases; (2
through an application filed initially in district or county conr
with denial of relief sought subject to appeal to the courts o
appeals and discretionary ~eviewby the Court of Crimina
Appeals in misdemeanor cases and felony cases not subject t<
A~ticle11.07 of the Code of Criminal Procedures; and (3
through an application filed in the distlict court of convictio~
returnable to the Court of Criminal Appeals pursuant tr
Article 11.07 of the Code of Criminal Procedure in felonj
cases where the conviction is final and the applicant is in cus
tody. Mandamnm may he sought in the courts of appeals ant
the Court of Crimmal Appeals, and as a remedy to obtair
appellate court review of non-appealable matters arising dur
ing defemd adjudication proceedings appears limited to situ
ations involving a void order or an order where there is nc
adequate remedy at law involving a breach of a ministeria
duty by the trial court. The use of mandamus in conneetior
with deferred adjudication proceedings appeals best suited tc
obtain appellate court review of orders relating to conditions
of defemd adjudication probation in situations where review
by way of appeal or habeas corpus is not possible or is
demonstrably impractical due to temporal or other considetxtions in the pa~ticularcase, as mandamus may be used to correct a void order or judgment in situations where review could
also be obtained through the use of other legal or equitable
remedies. Cntiolari may only be issued by the Court of
Criminal Appeals through an original proceeding, and as a
t
of non-appealable
remedy to obtain appellate e o u ~ review
matters arising during deferred adjudication proceedings
appears best suited for review of non-appealable matters not
othe~wisecognizable through habeas corpus rendering the
proceedings voidable as opposed to void, sucb as claims of
error asserting insufficient evidence to support a finding of a
violation of a condition of deferred adjudication prohation
and/or elroneous evidentiary rulings not involving a federal
constihrtional question or denial of a fundamental right. The
applicability and scope of certiorari as a remedy to obtain
appellate court review of non-appealable mattels arising in
the conrse of deferred adjudication p~oceedingsmust ultimately be determined by the Court of Criminal Appeals.
Habeas co~pus,mandamus, and certiorari may he pursued to
obtain appellate court review of non-appealable matters arising during the course of defe~redadjudication proceedings at
the time of any appeal taken in the case, subsequent to appeal,
or in lieu of appeal, depending on the ci~cnmstancesof the
piuticular case and the natnre of the relief sought.

1.

Tex. Code Ctim. Proc. Ann. art. 42.12, 5 5(b) (Vernon
Supp. 1996). Deferred adjudication probation does ~ i o t
result from a conviction for a crime and is therefore not
the functional equivalent of ordinary felony or misdemeanor probation. Price v. State, 866 S.W.2d 606,611
(Tex. Crim. App. 1993). The terms "community
supervision" and "probation" are being used interchangeably in this article within the meaning defined in
Article 42.12,s 2(2) as most cases cited refer to "pmba-
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lion", as "community supervision" was formerly
denominated. Tex. Code Crim. Pmc. Ann. art. 42.12,s
2.b. (Vernon 1979).
McDarrgal v. State, 610 S.W.2d 509 (Tex. Crim. App.
1981). See also Ex Parte Herr~ondez,705 S.W.2d 700,
702 (Tex. C~im.App. 1986); Richardson 11. State, 617
S.W.2d 267, 268 (Tex. Crim. App. 1981); Hardy v.
Smte, 610 S.W.2d 511,512 (Tex. C~im.App. 1981).
McDougnl 11. State, 610 S.W.2d 509 (Tex. Crim. App.
1981); Hardy 11. State, 610 S.W.2d 511, 512 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1981). See also Hancock v. State, 756
S.W.2d 447, 449 (Tex. App. - Foit Worth 1988, no
pet.); Lnssiteer' v. Sfate,672 S.W.2d 632 (Tex App. Cmpus Christi 1984. no pet.). Tex. Code Crim. Proc.
Ann. art. 42.12, 8 5(a) (Vernon Supp. 1996) provides
in relevant part in this regar& "However, upon written motion of the defendant requesting final adj~dication filed within 30 days after entering such plea and
the deferment of adjudication, the judge shall proceed
to final adjudication as in all other cases." At least
one appellate coult holds that the option accolded the
defendant by Article 42.12, 3 5(a) constitutes an inadequate ~ e n ~ e datylaw for the purpose of granting
extraordinary relief to remedy unreasonable conditions
of defer~zdadjudication probation. Horner 17. Reed,
756 S.W.2d 34, 36 (Tex. App. - San Antonio 1988,
orig. proceeding). Guilt may also be adjudicated pursuant to Article 42.12, 8 5(b) upon violation of any
condition of probation,
H a ~ d )v., State, 610 S.W.2d 511,512 (Tex. Crim. App.
L981); Lassiter v. State, 672 S.W.2d 632, 633 (Tex.
App. -Cotpus Cb~isti1984, no pet.).
Olowosuko v. State, 826 S.W.2d 940, 942 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1992).
Dillehey 1,. Stafe, 815 S.W.2d 623, 626 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1991).
Id.
See Kirby 11. Slate, 883 S.W.2d 669, 671-672 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1994) (holding the appellant entitled to a
statement of facts as to the original p~oceedingswhere
deferred adjudication was granted as of the time of
granting the State's motion to adjudicate guilt as it was
held before Dillehe)~that no appeal could he taken at
the time of the original p~oeeedingsso that failure to
request a statement of facts at that time did not constitute fault on the part of the appellant as to subsequent
destruction of the court reporter's notes). Judge Baid
in his concurring and disseotGg opinion app& to recognize a general right of appeal from p~oceedingsleading to an order deferring adjudication based upon
Diflelrey. Id. at 672.
Watson a State, Nos. 1287-94 and 1288-94, slip op. at
4 (Tex. C~im.App. May 29, 1996) (extendmg plea bargained situations to include the initial order defening
adjudication of guilt whe~ethere is no specific recommendation as to actual punrshment, and stating that
A~ticle44.01(i) of the Code of Criminal Procediue had
the effect of making "'deferred adjudication orders
appealable and, by implication, to re&rict sucb appeals
as prescribed by Rule 40(b)(1)'3. See irfra notes 22,

10.

11.

23, and 24 and accompanying text. Tex. Code C~im.
Pmc. Ann. art44.02 (Vernon 1979) provides:
A defendant in any criminal action has the right of
appeal under the rules hereinafter prescribed, p~ovided,
however, befo~ethe defendant who has been convicted
upon either his plea of guilty or plea of nolo contendere hefote the court and the court, upon the election of the defendant, assesses punishment and the
punishment does not exceed the punishment recoumended by the prosecutor and agreed to by the defendant and his attorney I M ~prosecute his appeal, he
must have permission of the trial cou~t,except on those
matters which have been ~aisedby writfen motion filed
prior to trial. This a~ticlein no way affects appeals
pursuant to A1ticle44.17 of this chapter.
Article 44.02 is the statutocy predecessor of Rule
40(b)(l) of the Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure,
which may be unconstitutional to the extent of conflict
with said statute. See discussion infra note 24.
Numerous appellate courts view the light to appeal
under Dillehey to he limited to situations whet= t h e ~ e
are appealable ismes raised by w~ittenmotion ruled
u p m prior to trial, such as motions to suppress evidence. See, e.g., Eaden tr State, 901 S.W.2d 535, 536537 (Tex. App. - El Paso 1995, n.w.h.) (finding no
jurisdiction to bear an appeal complaining of a trial
court's decision not to adjudicate guilt); Ftancis n.
Sfate, 896 S.W.2d 406, 412 (Tex. App. H o u s t o n [lst
Dist.] 1995, n.w.h.1; Osbome n State, 845 S.W.2d 319,
322 (Tex. App. -Houston [Ist Dist.] 1992, pet. ref d);
Rebio v, State, 843 S.W.2d 184, 185.186 (Tex. App. Folt Wotth 1992, no pet.); Banner 11. Slate, 832 S.W.2d
134, 135 (Tex. App. -Ainarillo 1992, pet. ief d).
Dillehey 12 Slate, 815 S.W.2d 623, 626 n.7 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1991). Cf. Hnrris County D.A. 's Office v.
D. W.B., 860 S.W.2d 719, 722 (Tex, App. - Houston
[lst Dist.] 1993, no pet.) (applying the law of the case
doctrine).
Phynes 17. State, 828 S.W.2d 1, 2 (Tex. Crim. App.
1992) (involving a claim of denial of the right to counsel at a proceeding leading to adjudication of guilt).
See also Olowosuko 12. State, 826 S.W.2d 940, 942
(Tex. Crim. App. 1992); McDozigal I?. Slate, 610
S.W.2d 509 (Tex. Crim. App. 1981). Review of ordir proceedings is limited to the
nary p~obationrevocation
question of whether the trial court abused its discretion
in revoking probationAusborne 11. State, 499 S.W.2d
179, 180 (Tex. Crim. App. 1973). Revocation of probation is an abuse of discletion in the absence of sufficient competent evidence to suppo~tthe allegations in
the motion to revoke p obation. Kabut 11. Slate, 503
S.W.2d 258, 260 (Tex. Crim. App. 1974). The standard for reviewing sufficiency of the evidence in prohation revocation proceedings is preponderance of the
evidence. Cobb 11. State, 851 S.W.2d 871, 873 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1993). T h e ~ eate minimum due process
reqnirements in probation ievocation hearings, including notice, the light to counsel, the right to present witnesses, the right to confront and cross-examine witnesses, and the right to a neutral and detached trihuua1,

among others. Gagnon 11. Scarpelli, 41 1 US. 778, 93
S.Ct. 1756, 36 L.Ed.2d 656 (1973); Morrissey v.
Brewer, 408 U.S. 471, 92 S.Ct 2593, 33 L.Ed.2d 484
(1972); Reudas v. State, 586 S.W.2d 520, 523 (Tex.
C~im.App. [Panel Op.] 1979) (involving the right to
counsel at probation revocation proceedings).
See, e.g., Phynes IL State, 828 S.W.2d 1, 2 (Tex. Crim.
App, 1992); Willis vs. State, 856 S.W.2d 851, 852
(Tex. App. -Fort Woith 1993, no. pet.). The rationale is that since the right of appeal in Texas is statutoly, and not constitutional, the legislature may set any
conditions it desires on the right of appeal. The constitutionality of the statutory ban on appeal from proceedings leading to adjudication of guilt contained in Article
42.12,H 5(b) is beyond the scope of this a~ticle.
See, e.g., Gilbe~
t v. State, 852 S.W.2d 623 v e x . App.
-Amarillo 1993, no pet.), (defendant's competency to
stand trial); Eldridge 11. State, 731 S.W.2d 618 (Tex.
App. - Houston [lst Dist.] 1987, no pet.) (whether a
"hearing" satisfying due process requirements was
held); Roberson it State, 688 S.W.2d 657 (Tex. App.
- Eastland 1985, no pet.) (jurisdiction of the trial court
to tevoke probation and adjudicate guilt after expiration
of probationary period); Fzrller I?. Stafe, 653 S.W.2d 65
(Tex. App. - Tyler 1983, no pet.) (denial of right to
counsel at hearing); Dahlkoetter I?. State, 628 S.W.2d
255 (Tex. App. -Ammillo 1982, no pet.) (whether the
judge conducting the hearing was legally authorized or
empowered to act).
Tex. Code Crim. Proc. Ann. art. 42.12, $ 5(b) (Vernon
Sopp. 1996); Shakan Ir State, 792 S.W.2d 101, 102103 (Tex. Crim. App. 1990).
Honzarr 11. Hughes, 708 S.W.2d 449, 452 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1986, orig. proceeding).
lssa v. State, 826 S.W.2d 159, 161 (Tex. Crim. App.
1992); Osborne s. State, 845 S.W.2d 319, 321 (Tex.
App. -Houston [Ist Dist.] 1992, pet. rerd). The punishment healing is governed by Article 37.07 of the
Code of C~imiualProcedure.
Ex Parte Hernandez, 705 S.W.2d 700,703 (Tex Crim.
App. 1986); Reed 1s State, 644 S.W.2d 479, 484 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1983): Weed ir State, 891 S.W.2d 22, 25
t
1995, n.w.h.) (observing that
(Tex. App. - F o ~Worth
the trial court is fiee to consider the full range of punishment f o ~the offense and is not confined to the prior
order as in the case of ordinary probation). The trial
court may assess ordinary community supelvision
(probation) if that is an option in the case under Article
42,12, 8 3g after adjudication of guilt by virtue of the
telms of Article 42.12, § 5(b). A potential problem
may arise at this point because of policies or practices
of some judges who initially announce or otherwise
predetermine the sentence to he imposed in the event of
a defendant's violation of conditions of deferred adjudication probation. Such arbiha~ypplactices are unauthorized by Article 42.12, 5 5(h), violate due plocess of
law and dne course of law, aid are grounds for recusal
of the judge. Jefferson s Sfrrte, 803 S.W.2d 470 (Tex.
App. - Dallas 1991, pet. ref'd) (revelsing the judgment where the judge initially told the defendant the

18.

19.

20.
21.
22.
23.

24.

maximum sentence would be imposed upon violation of
deferred adjudication probation conditions, and later
imposed the maximum sentence after adjudication of
guilt). See also Watson v. State, 884 S.W.2d 836 (Tex.
App. - El Paso 1994, no pet.); Earley v. Stare, 855
S.W.2d 260 (Tex. App. - Corpus Christi 1993), pet.
dism'd as improvidently granted, 872 S.W.W 758 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1994); Howard a State, 830 S.W.2d 785
(Tex. App. -San Antonio 1992, pet. refd).
Tex. Code Crim. Proc. Ann. art. 42.12, 9 5(a) (Vemon
Supp. 1996); Ex Parte He~nandez,705 S.W.2d 700,
703 (Tex. Crim. App. 1986); Reedv. State, 644 S.W.2d
479,483 (Tex. Ciim. App. 1983); State v. Davenport,
866 S.W.2d 767,769 (Tex. App. -San Antonio 1993,
110 pet.).
Tex. Code Crim. Pmc. Ann, art. 44.02 (Vernon 1979);
Tex. R. App. P. 40(b)(l); King v. State, 687 S.W.2d 762,
765-766 (Tex. Crim. App. 1985); H e l m 11. State, 484
S.W.2d 925, 927 (Tex. Crim. App. 1972); Lynch v.
State, 903 S.W.2d 115, 116 (Tex. App. -Fort Worth
1995, n.w.h.). See mpra note 9 and accompanying text.
King v. State, 687 S.W.2d 762, 764-766 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1985).
Jack v. State, 871 S.W.2d 741, 743-744 (Tex. Cdm.
App. 1994).
Watson v. State, Nos. 1287-94and 1288-94 (Tex. Ciim.
App. May 29, 1996).
Id. Proceedings leading to adjudication of guilt may
occur years after the initial order deferring adjudication
of guilt and placing a defendant on deferred adjndication piobation. The basis of the decision in Wason v.
State is that the basis for the earlier decision in Ex Pafte
Hernandez, 705 S.W.2d 700 (Tex. Crim. App. 1986)
(holding that an order deferring adjudication of guilt did
not constitute assessment of punishment, that there wiis
accordingly no plea bargain as to the punishment to be
assessed, and that any later appeal was not restricted by
the prosecutor's in~tialrecommendation of deferred
adjudication) was undercut by subsequent Article
44.01G) of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
Watson v. State. Nos. 1287-94 and 1288-94 (Tex.
Crim. App. May 29, 1996). See also Rhe~nv. Sfate,
873 S.W.2d 383, 384 (Tex. Crim. App. 1994) (regarding conlpliance with Tex. R. App. P. 40(b)(l)); Lyon
v. State, 872 S.W.2d 732,736 (Tex. Crim. App. 1994)
(regarding compliance with Tex. R. App. P. 40(b)(l)).
It should be noted that Article 44.02 of the Code of
Criminal Proceduie, the statutoly predecessor of Rule
40(b)(l), has not been repealed by the Legislature, and
does not require that a notice of appeal state that the
trial court granted permission to appeal or that the
appeal was based upon written pretrial motions ruled
upon befo~etrial. See supra note 9 and accompanying
text. Article 44.02 only requires that the record reflect
permission to appeal or w~ittenmotions ruled upon
before trial. Gulitz v. State, 617 S.W.2d 949,951-952
(Tex. Crim. App. 1981). Rule 40(h)(l) may be unconstitutional and void to the extent of conflict with
Article 44.02 as it adds conditions not ~equiredby the
statute to a defendant's notice of appeal. See general-
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ly Rogers, C o w f Rulernaking and Statutory Corlflict in
Texas, Vol. 25, No. 1 VOICE FORTHE DEFENSE 20
(JanuaryIFebma~y1996) (discussing conflicts between
cout promulgated ~ulesand statutes).
State v. Davenport, 866 S.W.2d 767, 770 (Tex. App. San Antonio 1993, no pet.); Hancock v. Stare, 756
S.W.2d 447, 449 v e x . App. - Fort Worth 1988, no
pet.). The decision in Watson v. State, Nos. 1287-94
and 1288-94 (Tex. Crim. App. May 29, 1996) would
not appear to change this situation for even though the
Court of Criminal Appeals now views the older placing
a defendant on deferred adjudication to be punishment
there is still no finding of guilt prior to adjudication of
guilt. Filing of a notice of appeal after the 30 day period required by Tex. R. App. P. 41(b) if a motion for
new trial is filed may result in a finding of no jurisdiction to entertain the appeal ch~eto the inappropriateness
of a motion for new trial to the circumstances. Cf:
Cl~avez17. Housing Authorily of El Paso, 897 S.W.2d
523,525-526 (Tex. App. -El Paso 1995, writ denied)
(holding a request for findings of fact and conclusions
of law inapp~opriatein sumrnaly judgment proceedings
and ineffective to extend the appellate timetables).
Kirby v. Stafe, 883 S.W.2d 669 (Tex. C~im.App. 1994)
(appearing to require reversal of the judgment in any case
where deferred adjudication was granted prior to
Dillelzey if the court reporter's notes from the original
pmceedimgs at which defemd adjudication was granted
were destmyed prior to an appeal taken after adjudication
of guilt). See also David 19. State, 704 S.W.2d 766, 769
(Tex. Crim. App. 1985) (finding waiver from the appellant's failure to designate that a tlansc~iptionof the court
reporter's notes was to be included in the recoid before
subsequent destiuction of the notes). Destruction of
court reporter's notes is statutorily allowed after t h ~ e e
years from the date taken. Tex. Gov't Code Ann. 8
52.046(a)(4) (Vemon 1988). Reversal would not he
required, however, if the initial proceedings were not
reported as waiver could result under Rules Il(a)(l) and
ll(a)(2) of the Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure from
a defendant's failure to request a court reporter.
Osborne v. State, 845 S.W.2d 319, 322-323 (Tex. App.
H o u s t o n [Ist Dist.] 1992, pet. iefd).
A defendant could order the statement of facts from
the court reporter to insure piesewation of the record.
See Tex. R. App. P. 53 (regarding request for the
statement of facts). Otherwise, a defendant should at
least request in writing that the court reporter's notes
from the original proceedings be retained and file a
copy of the request with the clerk of the court.
Olon~osuko11. Stafe, 826 S.W.2d 940, 941 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1992) (recognizing that an appellate court must
sort out the various rulings which may be made by the
trial c o u t in the caulse of deferred adjudication proceedings to detemine which may be reviewable on
appeal). See also Ex Parte Hernandez, 705 S.W.2d
700, 702 (Tex. Crim. App. 1986) (recognizing that
whether a defendant is entitled to appeal specific issues
after adjudication of guilt "depends mainly on the setting and nature of any alleged error he would raise").

32.

Appeals from cases where the trial court acts as finder
of fact are more meaningful as the court is no longer
presumed to ignore inadmissible or incompetent evidence. Gipson Ir Stare, 844 S.W.2d 738,740-741 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1992); Tex. R. App. P. 81(h)(2).
Curly v. Wilson, 853 S.W.2d 40, 43 (Tex. Crim. App.
1993, orig. proceeding). Appellate wurts considering
whether to grant extraoidina~yrelief will generally find
waiver of any issue for which full relief could have
been obtained through pursuit of an available remedy at
law. Ex Parte Banks, 769 S.W.2d 539, 540 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1989); Ex Porte Kii*by,492 S.W.2d 579,
581 (Tex. Crim. App. 1973); Ornelas v. Briones, 885
S.W.2d 482,483 (Tex. App. -El Paso 1994, orig. proceeding); Watson v. Robertson County Appraisal
Review Board, 795 S.W.2d 307,310-311 (Tex. App. Waco 1990, orig. proceeding). An exception to this
general ivle may exist to coi~ecta void older. Dike~nan
v. Snell, 490 S.W.2d 183, 186 (Tex. 1973, orig. proceeding); Buttery v. Belts, 422 S.W.2d 149, 151 (Tex.
1968, orig. proceeding); Homan v. Hughes, 708
S.W.2d 449,452 flex. Crim. App. 1986, orig. proeeeding). An exception may also exist where there is technically a legal mnedy hut it is "unce~tain,tedious, hurdensome, slow, inconvenient, inappropriate, or
ineffective as to be deemed inadequate." Smith v.
Flack, 728 S.W.2d 784, 792 (Tex. Crim. App. 1987,
orig. proceeding).
The various writs which can issue from appellate
courts in connection with criminal cases and criminal
law matters in Texas include habeas corpus, mandamus, procedendo, prohibition, and certiorari. Tex.
Const. art. 5, $ 5 ; Tex. Code Crim. Proc. Ann. art.
4.04, 5 1 (Vernon Supp. 1996); Tex. Gov't Code Ann.
$ 22.221(a) (Vernon 1988). The writs of procedendo
and prohibition appear by their nature basically ineffective to secure any type of review of lower court proceedings involving deferred adjudication of goilt.
Procedendo is an order from a court of supeiior jurisdiction to a cou~tof inferior jurisdiction directing the
latter to proceed to judgment in a pending case, and is
not an appmpriate writ where judgment has been rendered and other remedies in the nature of an appeal
may be utilized. 38 Tex. Jor 3d, E.~IraordinaiyWrits 3
273 (1985). The writ of prohibition is a process issued
to prevent a future act and not to undo, nullify, or
review an act already performed, and is used to prevent
a&rt of inferior jurkdictio; or others from u6rping
jurisdiction or exercising jurisdiction not authorized by
law. LeBlanc v. Gist, 603 S.W.2d 841, 843 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1980). Procedendo and prohibition will
accordingly not he further discussed in this article.
Tex. Const. art. V, $ 5; Tex. Code Crim. Proc. Ann.
a t . 4.04, 8 1 (Vernon Supp. 1996); Tex. Code Crim.
Proc. Ann. art. 11.05 (Vernon 1977); State ex re/.
Wade v. Moys, 689 S.W.2d 893, 897 (Tex. Crim. App.
1985, orig. proceeding).
Tex. Const. art. V, $ 6 gives the courts of appeals
appellate jurisdiction co-extensive within the limits of
their jurisdiction and original jurisdiction under such

restrictions as may be prescribed by law. The courts of
appeals have no constitutional authority to issue extraordinary remedies. The courts of appeals may issue
writs of mandamus generally"and all other writs necessary to enforce the jurisdiction of the court." Tex.
Gov't Code Ann. $ 22.221(a) (Veinon 1988). The
courts of appeals may issue the writ of mandamus in
connection with criminal cases. Perkins v. Court of
Appeals, 738 S.W.2d 276,281 (Tex. Crim. App. 1987,
orig. proceeding); Wolff v. Thornton, 670 S.W.2d 764,
765 (Tex. App. -Houston [lst Dist.] 1984, orig. proceeding). The courts of appeals may only issue the
writ of habeas carpus in connection with civil cases.
Tex. Gov't Code Ann. 5 22.221(d) (Vernon Supp.
1996). The courts of appeals may review orders of
lower courts denying relief in habeas corpus actions in
criminal cases thmugh their appellate jurisdiction. Ex
Parfe Twyman, 716 S.W.2d 951,952 (Tex. Crim. App.
1986). See cases cited and dtscussion infra notes 63
and 64 and accompanying text.
Tex. Const. art. V, $ 8 and Tex. Code e m . Proc. Ann.
arts. 11.05 and 11.08 (Vernon 1977) (district courts);
Tex. Const, art. V, 8 16 and Tex. Code Crim. Proc.
Ann. arts. 11.05 and 11.09 (Vernon 1977) (county
courts). See discussion infra notes 63 and 64 and
accompanying text.
Tex. Code Crim. Proc. Ann. art. 11.07 (Vernon Supp.
1996). District courts may also issue the writ of habeas
corpus returnable to the Court of Criminal Appeals in
deatb penalty cases. Tex. Code Crim. Pmc. Ann. art.
11.071 (Vernon Supp. 1996).
Tex. Code Crim. Proc. Ann. arts. 11.05 and 11.09
(Vernon 1977). See discussion infru notes 63 and 54
and accompanying text.
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EA Parte Phelper, 433 S.W.2d 897, 897-898 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1968).
Tex. R. App. P. l(a).
Tex. R. App. P. 121 was adopted by the Conrt of
Criminal Appeals, and presumably will be followed in
criminal cases and criminal law matteis in the absence
of other law.
See Dickens 11. Court ofAppeals, 727 S.W.2d 542,549550 (Tex. Clim. App. 1987, orig. proceeding]. Cf.
Tex R. App. P. 121(a)(l) (requiring initial presentation
to the courts of appeals in civil cases where the courts
of appeals and the Supreme Con~thave concurrent original jurisdiction).
C u r q ~v. Wilson, 853 S.W.2d 40.43 (Tex. Crim. App.
with original
1993, orig. proceeding). In connectio~~
proceedings in appellate courts, the petition or npplication should be accompanied by certified or sworn
t
and evidence in
copies of relevant trial c o u ~records
the form of a statement of facts and exhibits from trial
court proceedings, affidavits, or other sufficient p~oof.
Habeas corpus actions originating a t the district or
county court level usually involve a hearing where
evidence offered in support of claims asselted may be
introduced and later be presented Po an appellate court
as part of the record on appeal$ See genemlly 2 State
Bar of Texas, T e ~ a Appellnfe
s
Pracfice Martrcal 23
(1993) for piocedures and forms in connection with
original proceedings in appellate cou~
ts.
See Homer 17. Reed, 756 S.W.2d 34, 36 (Tex. App. San Antonio 1988, orig, proceeding).
Omelas 1,. Briorxes, 885 S.W.2d 482,483 (Tex. App. El Paso 1994, orig. proceeding). See srrpra note 29.
A direct attack on a judgment involves attempting to
amend, colrect, reform, or vacate a judgment in a proceeding brought for that purpose, such as an appeal.
Crmvford s. McDottald, 88 Tex. 626, 33 S.W. 325,327
(1895). A collateral attack on a judgment involves an
effort to obtain relief against the judgment in a proceeding not brought for the purpose of conecting, modifyiug, or vacating the judgment. Biaza .1 Siriroa, 879
S.W.2d 349, 353 (Tex. App. -Houston [14tli Dist.]
1994, w ~ idenied).
t
Habeas coipns is ordinarily viewed
as a collate~.alattack on a jndgment in situations when?
appeal is available as a remedy. Ex Parfe Cli~inard,
145 Tex. Crim. 460, 169 S.W.2d 181, 183 (1943).
Habeas corpus is also held to be a collateral attack in
contempt masers where appeal is not available as a
remedy. E.t ~ a r f # ~ o l t l e d e424
r , STW.2d 891, 892
(Tex. 1967, orig. proceeding); El Par'te Doler~z,893
S.W.2d 677, 679 (Tex. App. - Dallas 1995, orig. proceeding). Nevertheless, the fact that no appeal is available for certain matters in connection with defened
adjudication proceedings is significant in that resort to
an extraordina~yremedy to obtain appellate c o u ~ t
review of such nou-appealable matters would be a
direct attack on the judgment or order, and a finding of
waiver for failure to pursue legal remedies as is nomally associated with a collateral attack would be inapplicable. Habeas corpns might be used as a substitute for
appeal in such instances, especially since stahltoly pro-
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visions relating to habeas corpus are to be construed "to
give effect to the remedy, and protect the rights of the
person seeking idief under it." Tex. Code Crim. Pmc.
Ann. art. 11.04 (Vernon 1977). See also Tcx. Code
Crim. Proc. Atm. art. 11.23 (Vernon 1977) (scope of
writ). CJ EAPatfe Groves, 571 S.W.2d 888, 890 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1978) (recognizing that the geneml rule that
habeas corpus will not act as a substitute for appeal is
not absolute).
Walker v. Packer, 827 S.W.2d 833, 842 (Tex. 1992,
o~ig.proceeding).
Snit11a Flack, 728 S.W.2d 784,792 (Tex. Crim. App.
1987, orig. proceeding).
C . Ri~wrcenterAssociates Ir Rivera, 858 S.W.2d 366,
367-368 (Tex. 1993, orig. proceeding) (holding a four
month delay in pursuing rights under a j u ~ ywaiver provision precluded mandamus).
State ex re/. Wade 1,. Mays, 689 S.W.2d 893, 897 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1985, orig. proceeding); Broggi v. Ctnry,
571 S.W.2d 940 (Tex. Ciim. App. 1978, orig. proceeding) (application for habeas corpus treated as an application for mandamus); E.1 Parfe Giles, 502 S.W.2d
774,778-779 (Tex. Crim. App. 1973, orig. proceeding)
(application for mandamus t ~ ~ a t as
e dan application for
habeas corpus). See also Basaldna v. Sfafe, 558
S.W.2d 2, 5 (Tex. Crim. App. 1977) (granting habeas
corpus relief to set aside an unconstitutional condition
of probation requiling the probationer to submit to
warrantless sealches after the court concluded it had no
jurisdiction to entertain an appeal from denial of relief
sought on a motion to modify conditions of p1,obation).
Alternative ielief should only be plead where the cowl
bas authority to grant the relief sought.
Tex. Code Crim. Proc. Ann. art. 11.01 (Vernon 19771,
providing:
The writ of habeas corpus is the remedy to be used
when any pelson is restrained in his liberty. It is an
order issued by a court or judge of competent jurisdiction, di~ectedto any one having a personin his custody,
or under his restraint, commanding him to produce such
pelson, at a time and place named in the w~it,and show
why he is held in custody or nnder restraint.
Relevant articles of Chapter I 1 of the Code of Criminal
P~ocedureinclude the following. Article 11.05 specifies
the courts and judges with power to issue the writ.
A~ticle11.07 adaesses felony postconviction habeas
corpus in cases where the death penalty has not been
assessed, and should beused in conneetionwith fezny
defe~redadjudication proceedings after adjudication of
goilt if the conviction is final and the applicant is in
custody as Article 11.07 is viewed as the exclusive
felony postconviction habeas corpus remedy in Texas.
See infra notes 66 and 67 and accompanying text.
A~ticle11.07 postconviction habeas corpus does not
apply to misdemeanor cases. Ex Parte Plzelper; 433
S.W.2d 897, 897-898 (Tex. Crim. App. 1968). Article
11.071 add~essespostconviction habeas co~pusin cases
where the death penalty has been assessed. Article
11.08 addresses situations where the applicant is
charged with a felony. Article 11.09 addresses situa-

tions whel-e an applicant is confined on a misdemeanor
charge. Axticle 11.14 addresses pleading requirements
for habeas corpus actions.
Ex Porte Groves, 571 S.W.2d 888, 890 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1978) (addressing an issue as to validity of the
child rape statute through habeas corpus where there
was immediate concern aver its validity as a result of a
federal decision, even though the matter could have
been addressed ou appeal). See a l s o E s Parte
Drrncrrrr, 127 Tex. 507, 9 5 S.W.2d 675, 679 (1936,
orig. proceeding). The rule that habeas corpns will not
lie as a substitute for appeal is not necessarily absolute.
Ex Pnrte Hopkins, 610 S.W.2d 479, 480 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1980).
See, e.g., Ex Parte Tovar, 901 S.W.2d 484, 485 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1995); E.Y Parte LyIes, 891 S.W.2d 960,
962 (Tex. Crim. App. 1995) (holding that denial of the
right to trial by jnry is a denial of a fundamental right);
E.1 Parte Drnke, 883 S.W.2d 213,215 (Tex. Crim. App.
1994); Ex Parte Sadberrg, 864 S.W.2d 541, 542-543
(Tex. Crim. App. 1993); E.1- Porte Banks, 769 S.W.2d
539, 540-541 (Tex. Crim. App. 1989) (holding that
improper exclusion of a prospective juror on statutory
gl-ounds does not involve fundamental or constitutional
issues).
Ex Parte SJ~iclds,550 S.W.2d 670, 675 (Tex. Crirn.
App. 1976). Brrt see discussion w p m note 43 and
accompanying text.
E.Y Parte McKay, 819 S.W.2d 478, 481 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1990); ES Parte Dzrtchoeer, 779 S.W.2d 76, 77
(Tex. Crim. App. 1989); Ex P w / e Trrrorrg, 770 S.W.2d
810, 813 (Tex. Crim. App. 1989) (observing that a
judgment that is voidable is not subject to collateral
attack through habeas corpus).
E.~PrrrteLipsconrb, 111 Tex. 409,239 S.W. 1101, 1103
(1922, orig. proceeding).
Tl~ort~psor~
s. City of Luuiseille, 362 U.S. 199, 80 S.Ct.
624,4 L.Ed.2d 654, 659 (1960); Ex Parte Moffett, 542
S.W.2d 184, 185 (Tex. C1-im. App. 1976) (involviog a
probatio~~
revocation based upon an offense connnitted
before prohation was granted).
El- Part McLnir~,869 S.W.2d 349, 350 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1994); Ex Parle Emter, 615 S.W.2d 719, 721
(Tex. Crim. App. 1981), cert. denied 454 U.S. 943
(1981); Ex Parte Darrrr, 571 S.W.2d 928, 929 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1978); Ex Parte Aslr, 514 S.W.2d 762, 763
(Tex. Crim. App. 1974). It should be noted that the
distinction between legally insufficient evidence and
factually insufficient evidence may he critical as to cognizability of sufficiency of evidence claims in connection with habeas COI-pusproceedings in Texas. Judge
Clinton, in his dissenting opinion in McLnirr, 869
S.W.2d at 351, views legally insnfficient evidence
nnder Jacksorr s Virginin, 443 US. 307, 99 S.Ct. 2781,
61 L.Ed.2d 560, 571 (1979) to be a due process violation reviewable by habeas corpus under E.Y Parte
Banks, 769 S.W.2d 539, 540 (Tex. Crim. App. 1989)
(recognizing that federal constitutional claims are cognizable in habeas corpus proceedings). Perhaps what
the Court of Criminal Appeals means, but has not made

clear, is that only factual insufficiency claims are not
cognizable in habeas corpus proceedings. Cf: Clewis 11.
Srrrte, 922 S.W.2d 126 (Tex. Crim. App. 1996) (holding
factual sufficiency of the evidence reviewable in criminal cases). The Court of Criminal Appeals now allows
review of claims of factual innocence through habeas
corpus to a limited degree. State e.1- re/. Holtnes v.
Corrr? of Appeals, 885 S.W.2d 389 (Tex. CI-im. App.
1994, orig. proceeding). It should be I-emembered in
this context that legal sufficiency of the evidence in
probation revocation proceedings is measul-ed by the
preponderance of the evidence standard. Cohb 1'. State,
851 S.W.2d 871,873 (Tex. Crim. App. 1993).
Er Parte Drake, 883 S.W.2d 213, 215 (Tex. Crim. App.
1994).
E.Y Parte Barber, 879 S.W.2d 889, 891.892 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1994), cetf denied 130 L.Ed.2d 641 (1995); Ex
P a m Dutclrolw, 779 S.W.2d 76, 78 (Tex. Crin~.App.
1989); Ex- P~nrtePlnrnb, 595 S.W.2d 544, 545 (Tex.
Crim. App. [Panel Op.] 1980).
E.1 Parte Retrier, 734 S.W.2d 349, 353 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1987) (discussing collateral consequences of a
conviction as restmint). Restraint is defined in Tex.
Code Crim. Proc. Ann. art. 11.22 (Vernon 1977). An
applicant is entitled to habeas corpus to remedy all
cases of unlawful restraint, including use of lawful
power in a manner or degree not authorized by law.
Tex. Code Crim. Proc. Ann. art. 11.23 (Vernon 1977).
A personal recognizance bond coustitutes restraint in
this regard. Ex PaHe Trillo, 540 S.W.2d 728, 731
(Tex. Crin~.App. 1976); EY Prr~teChrk, 8 13 S.W.2d
696, 697 (Tex. App. -Houston [lst Dist.] 1991, orig.
proceeding). U~ueasonablepmbation conditions may
also amount to illegal restraint fou the purpose of
habeas corpus relief. Basalrlrra 1,. Strrte, 558 S.W.2d 2,
5 (Tex. Crim. App. 1977). A condition of probation
may be unreasonable if it has no relationship to the
that is not criminal, forbids or
crime, relates to co~~duct
requires conduct not reasonably related to future criminality, and does not serve the statutory ends of probatioo. Lacy I,. Stnte, 875 S.W.2d 3, 5 (Tex. App. Tylel- 1994, pet. uef'd). A condition of probation may
also be unreasonable if it is unauthorized by law and
consequently void. E.Y Parte Slrillings, 641 S.W.2d
538, 540 (Tex. Crim. App. 1982, orig. proceeding)
(finding imprisonment as a condition of deferred adjudication probation unauthorized by law as the statute
allowing such in~prisonmentwas applicable only to
ordinary probation). See also Ex Parte Git~gell,842
S.W.2d 284,285 (Tex. Crim. App. 1992, orig. proceeding) (holding electro~~ic
n~onitoringas a condition of
deferred adjudication probation unreasonable insofar as
the trial court at the time could not incarcerate the
defendant as a condition of deferred adjudication probation). Confinement as a condition of deferred adjudication probation is now allowable. Tex. Code Crim.
Proc. Ann. art. 42.12, $5(a) (Vernon Supp. 1996).
E.1 Pnrte Pon~ell,558 S.W.2d 480, 482 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1977).
Ex Parte N o r ~ ~ c l528
l , S.W.2d 129, 130 (Tex. Crim.
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App. 1975, orig. proceeding). Defects such as uncon.
stitutionality of a statute are exemplary of the type 01
matter upon which the court will exercise original
habeas corpus jurisdiction. Ex Parte Groves, 571
S.W.2d 888,890 (Tex. Crim. App. 1978). The original habeas cwpus jurisdiction of the Court of Criminal
Appeals is also used to review proceedings where an
applicant is held in contempt of couft in criminal cases
and in criminal contempt cases not arising from an
order, judgment, or decree in civil cases. Ex Parte
Powell, 883 S.W.2d 775, 778-779 (Tex. App. Beaumont 1994, orig. proceeding). See, e.g., Ex Parte
Taylor, 777 S.W.2d 98 (Tex. Crim. App. 1989, orig.
proceeding); Ex Parte Pink, 746 S.W.2d 758 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1988, orig, proceeding). The original
jurisdiction of the Court of Criminal Appeals will not
be exercised in misdemeanor cases. Ex Parte Crosley,
548 S.W.2d 409 (Tex. Crim. App. 1977). See infra
note 64 and accompanying text.
62. See, e.g., EJ Parie Gingell, 842 S.W.2d 284 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1992, orig. proceeding); %i Parfe Shillings,
641 S.W.2d 538 (Tex. Crim. App. 1982, orig. pmceeding). See supra note 59 and accompanying tezt.
63. Rodriguez v. Court of Appeals, 769 S.W.2d 554, 556557 (Tex. Crim. App. 1989, orig. proceeding); Ex
Parte Renier, 734 S.W.2d 349, 353 (Tex. Crim. App.
1987). This type of habeas corpus procedurehas been
used to seek appellate court review of non-appealable
conditions of probation in deferred adjudication pmceedings. See, e.g., Ex Parte Bamburg, 890 S.W.2d
549 (Tex. App. - Beaumont 1994, no pet,) (regarding
a condition requiring attendance at a sub$ance abuse
program); Ex Parte Harringfon, 883 S.W.2d 396 (Tex.
App. -Fort Worth 1994, pet. ref d) (regarding extension of the probationary period and a condition requiring attendance at boot camp). The courts of appeals
have appellate jurisdiction to review the merits of allegations in habeas corpus proceedings. Ex Parte
Twyman, 716 S.W.2d 951,952 (Tex. Crim, App. 1986)
(finding the applicant on probation entitled to challenge any unlawful ~estraintunder Article 11.23 in the
trial court of conviction subject to appellate review by
the courts of appeals). A trial court's ruling on an
application for writ of habeas corpus is appealable only
after the trial court issues the writ and mles on the merits of the issue presented. Ex Parte Moorehouse, 614
S.W.2d 450, 451 (Tex. Crim. App. 1981); E*. Purte
Walker, 813Sw.2d 570, 571 (Tex. App. - Colpus
Christi 1991, pet. ref'd). Appellate courts have no
juris ction to entertain an appeal from a trial court's
refusal to issue a writ of habeas corpus, even after a
hearing for that purpose. Ex Parte Noe, 646 S.W.2d
230, 231 (Tex. Crim. App. 1983). An appeal can be
taken from a trial court's ruling on the merits of the
claim presented, however, even if the writ is not
issued. Ex Parte Hargeti, 819 S.W.2d 866, 869 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1991). Issuance of a writ of habeas corpus
is a matter of discretion, and not a proper subject for a
writ of mandamus. Ex Parie Fowler, 573 S.W.2d 241,
244 (Tex. Crim. App. 1978). The Court of Criminal
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Appeals may grant relief under its original jurisdiction
where a party has been unsuccessful in obtaining
issuance of the writ of habeas corpus at the trial level.
Ex Parte Norvell, 528 S.W.2d 129, 130 (Tey. Crirn.
App. 1975, orig. proceeding); Ex Parte Fitzpafrick,
167 Tex. Crim. 376, 320 S.W.2d 683 (1959, orig. proceeding) (assigning the case to a district court for a
hearing). The right of the State to appeal a trial court's
grant of habeas corpus relief is not clearly established.
Ordinarily, only the applicant has the right to appeal
denial of relief sought in a habeas corpus action.
Board of Pardons % Paroles v. Court of Appeals, 910
S.W.2d 481, 483 (Tex. Crim. App. 1995, orig. proceeding); State ex re1 Holmes v. Kleeenhagen, 819
S.W.2d 539, 542 (Tex. Crim. App. 1991, orig. proceeding) (observing in finding no adequate remedy at
law for the purpose of mandamus relief that Article
44.01 of the Code of Criminal Procedure contains no
provision authorizing the State to appeaI an adverse
ruliug on a writ of habeas corpus). Nevertheless, the
State has been allowed to appeal at the intermediate
level from adverse rulings in habeas corpus actions
where the State would otherwise have the right to
appeal in a criminal case pursuant to Article 44.01.
See, e.g., State v. Kanapu, 778 S.W.2d 592 (Tex. App.
-Houston [Ist Dist.] 1989, no pet.); State v. Garza,
774 S.W.2d 724 (Tex. App. - Corpus Christi 1989,
pet. ref d) (which was distinguished but not expressly
overruled in Holmes, 819 S.W.2d at 541-542). Cf.
State v. Evans, 843 S.W.2d 576 (Tex. Ciim. App.
1992). Regardless, the State can seek to set aside a
void order entered in a habeas corpus proceeding
through mandamus if an appeal is not allowed. Board
of Pardons & Paroles, 910 S.W.2d at 483-484;
Holmes, 819 S.W.2d at 541-543. The State or the
applicant may seek discretionary review from an order
entered by a court of appeals in connection with a
habeas corpus appeal. Tex. R. App. P. 200(a).
The district courts may issue writs of habeas corpus in
misdemeanor as well as feiony cases. State ex rel.
Rodriguez v. Onion, 741 S.W.2d 433,434 (Tex. Qk.
App. 1987, orig. proceeding); Ex Parte Crmley, 548
S.W.2d 409 (Tex. Crim. App. 1977). The Court of
Criminal Appeals will not exercise its original habeas
corpus jurisdiction in misdemeanor cases, so the remedy in the event a county court refuses to issue a writ of
habeas cotpus is to present the application to another
judge, county or district, having jurisdiction to issue
the writ. Ex Parte Jolnzson, 561 S.W.2d 841, 842
(Tex. Crim. App. [Panel Op.] 1978). Appeals from
denials of relief after issuance of the writ of habeas
corpus in misdemeanor cases go to the courts of
appeals. Ex Parte Jordan, 659 S.W.2d 827,828 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1983).
See cases cited supra note 61.
Ex Parte Renier, 734 S.W.2d 349,351-353 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1987). Only the Court of Criminal Appeals has
power to telease a person finally couvicted of a felony.
Board of Paldons & Paroles v. Court @Appeals. 910
S.W.2d 481,483 (Tex. Crim. App. 1995, orig. proceed-
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ing); Hoang ~t State, 872 S.W.2d 694, 697 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1993). A trial court ordinarily has no power to
vacate a final felony conviction in Texas. Ex Pnrfe
Smith, 690 S.W.2d 601, 603 (Tex. Crim. App. 1985).
An exception may exist in the case of collateral consequences where the applicant is not in custody ptwluding
use of postconviction habeas corpus under Article 11.07.
Renier, 734 S.W.2d at 351-353. See also E,t Parfe
Crosle~l,548 S.W.2d409.410 (Tex. Cim. App. 1977).
E.I Parfe B r o ~ ~ m
662
, S.W.2d 3, 4 (Tex. Crim. App.
1983) (recognizing that a conviction is not final for the
purpose of Article 11.07 if the case is on appeal, if a
stay has been granted by the United States Supteme
Court, or if the defendant is still serving a probated sentence). Article 11.07 is applicable, however, to parole
revocation mathSs. Board of Pardam & Paroles 11.
Court of Appeals, 910 S.W.2d 481, 483-484 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1995, orig. proceeding). Article 11-07 is
tmerved for cases of confinemeut rather than tmtraint.
Ex Parfe Renier, 734 S.W.2d 349, 353 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1987).
38 Tex. Jur. 3d, fitraordi~rnryWrlfs9 114 (1985).
See supra note 39 and accompanying text.
Dickens v. Corrrfof Appenls, 727 S.W.2d 542, 549-550
(Tex. Crim. App. 1987, orig. proceeding); Jacolas 1,.
Sfafe,692 S.W.2d 724,726 (Tex. Crtm. App. 1985).
Dickns v. Court of Appeals, 727 S.W.2d 542,549-550
(Tex. Crim. App. 1987, orig. proceeding). See also
Afer v. Eighth Corn? of Appeal& 802 S.W.2d 241, 243
(Tex. Crim. App. 1991, orig. proceeding) (granting
mandamus relief aftcr finding a clear abuse of discretion by the lower appellate court for granting maudamns relief where there was an "adequate remedy at
law" in the form of statutoly habeas colpus); Perkirrs 11.
Courf of Appeds, 738 S.W.2d 276, 285 (Tex. Ciim.
App. 1987, orig. proceeding).
SfafeEX re/. Vqizce 11. Routf, 571 S.W.2d 903,907 (Tex.
Crim. App. [Panel Op.] 1978, orig. proceeding). See
also Dickms 1,. CourrofAppeals, 727 S.W.2d 542,548549 (Tex. Crim. App. 1987, orig. proceeding).
Texos Deparf~nenf
of Corrections 1,. Dalehite, 623
S.WRd 420,424 (Tex. Crhn. App. 1981, orig. proceeding). Mandamus may not accordingly be used to resolve
factual disputes. K I I O I 17.I ~SmJield, 598 S.W.2d S54,
860 (Tex. Crim. App. 1980, orig. proceeding).
Dickens IL Court of Ap~~eais,
727 S.W.2d 542, 549-550
In Dickens,
(Tex. Crim. App. 1987, orig. proceeding).
the State brought aForiginal mandamus action in the
Couit of Criminal Appeals to challenge an appellate
court's grant of mandamus relief to a criminal defendant in connection with a discovery request at the trial
level. The Court of Criminal Appeals found that the
appellate court abused its discretion in granting relief
(1) because it overlooked the decision in Quino~zes1).
State, 592 S.W.2d 933 (Tex. Crim. App. 1980) (holding
a criminal defendant has no general right to discovery,
except for exculpatory or mitigating evidence), (2)
because the defendant had an adequate remedy at law
by way of appeal, and (3) because there was no ministerial duty as rulings on discovery requests in climinal
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cases are ordinarily discretionary, except for those
involving exculpatory or mitigating evidence. A
defendant facing a proceeding on a motion to adjudicate
guilt where deftxed adjudication was gtanted would
have no remedy by way of appeal to the extent Dickens
might be distinguishable. Mandamus might be appropriate under Dickefts if a defendant could demonstrate
that the hial court refused to order production of exculpatory or mitigating evidence in contravention 01the
defendant's discovery rights.
75. Board of Pardoizs and Parales v. Courf ofAppeals, 910
S.W.2d 481,483 (Tex. Crim. App. 1995, orig. pmceeding): State ex el. Holmes 12.Klei,enhagen, 819 S.W.2d
539, 541 (Tex. Ctim. App. 1991, orig. proceeding).
See cases cited supra note 72 and accompanying text.
The Supreme Court of Texas has long recognized that
mandamus may be used to review and correct clear
abuses of discretion at the trial court level. Johnson v.
Fourth Com t of Appenls, 700 S.W.2d 916, 917 (Tex.
1985, orig. proceeding); State I?. Walker, 679 S.W.2d
484,485 (Tex. 1984, orig. proceeding); State 1,. Se~eeEI,
487 S.W.2d 716, 718 (Tex. 1972, orig. ptoceeding)
(using the term " p s s abuse of discretion"); Stakes 18.
Rogers, 139 Tex. 650, 165 S.W.2d 81, 82 (1942, orig.
proceeding). An abuse of discretion occurs in this context where a court reaches a decision "so arbitrary and
unreasonable that it amounts to a clear and prejudicial
error of law," or where the facts and the law allow only
one decision. Jokrzsorr, 700 S.W.2d at 917. The
ieviewing court must conclude that the facts and circmnstances eliminate any discretion in the matter to the
extent that a clear abuse of discretion can be viewed
functionally as the equivalent of refusal to perform a
ministerial duty. Wulker v. Packer; 827 S.W.2d 833,
839-840 (Tex. 1992, orig. proceeding). Generally, a
clear abuse of discretion will be found whelt. the trial
couit acts without reference to or in disregard of any
guiding rules or plinciples or where under all the circumstances the trial court's action is arbitrary and
unreasonable. Kaslow's 11. Mackie, 796 S.W.2d 700,
704 (Tex. 1990). Mandamus is not, however; available
to resolve factual disputes. Brady 11. Fozrrteenfh C o u ~ f
ofAppeals, 795 S.W.2d 712,714 [Tex. 1990, orig. proceeding). ObviousIy, mandamus as a means of appellate court review of trial court decisions is greatly
enhanced where the clear abuse of discretion standad
may be applied by an appellate coult in a+ition_to
reiiew for violation ofministeria~duty.
6. State e.y rel. Holnzes v. Court of Appeals, 885 S.W.2d
389,396 (Tex. Crim. App. 1994, orig, proceeding) (recognizing that an order entered without jutisdiction is
void aud may be vacated by mandamus); Hornan 11.
Hughes, 708 S.W.2d 449,452 (Tex. Crim. App. 1986,
orig. proceeding) (recognizing mandamus may be used
to set aside a11 "unauthorized ordei* by the trial court).
See, e,g., Mulli~zgs18. Morgan, 891 S.W.2d IS, 17 (Tex.
App. - Eastland 1994, olig. proceediug) (granting
mandamus relief to set aside a trial court order di~wting
a criminal defendant to sell his car or deliver it for sale
to offset the cost of legal services under Article

Petitions for Discretionary
Review in the Texas Court
of Criminal Appeals

0

ne

hundred

and

twenty years ago, the
Court of Criminal

Appeals was created as the Court

of Appeals, established for the
purpose of assisting the Supreme

By Judge Sharon Keller

Court with appeals from criminal

cases and from civil cases tried by county courts. In 1891
the name of the court was changed to the Court of
Criminal Appeals, and its jurisdiction was limited to
appellate jurisdiction over criminal cases.
Back then the Court was composed of only thee judges who, if one can imagine, wele able to handle every appeal from every criminal conviction in the entire
state. As the population of Texas grew, the Court appo~utedcommissioners to
assist in the ever-increasing caseload. During the past t h i ~ t yyears, the
Co~~stitution
has been amended twice to inc~easethe number of judges on the
Coutt - to five judges in 1966, and in 1979 to nine judges.
Then in 1981 a truly profound change occu~red.The Cou~tsof Appeals were
given intemediate appellate jutisdiction over most c~inlinalcases. And thank
goodness they were
I have been told that the Court of C~iminalAppeals is the busiest appellate
cou~tin the nation; I do not doubt it. The number of matteis that come to the
Court is daunting.
example, the Court disDuring the fiscnl year ending in August of 1995, f o ~
posed of 4,550 applications f o ~wtit of habeas corpus. That was up over 33%
fimn 1994.
Cases in which the death penalty has been imposed still come on direct appeal
to the Cou~t,bypassiug the Coiuts of Appeals. D~uingfiscal year 1995, the number of death penalty appeals, direct appeals, g~antedhabeas co~puswrits, and
exttaotdinary w ~ i tcame
s
to 232.
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In that same year, the Court disposed
of over 1,450 petitiom for discretiouary
review. Of that number, 112 petitions,
or 7.7% of petitions filed, were granted.
From all appearances, the number of
PDRs filed this year will be far higher
than last. This brings me to the I-eason
for this atticle.
Every single petition for discretiomy
review that is filed in this Court comes to
my desk. In the time that I have been on
the Court I have seeu, by my calculation,
between two and three thousand PDRs,
PDR briefs, and PDR I-eplies. Anyone
who goes to the trouble of filing a PDR
ought to understand that while the substance of a petition is c~itical,matters of
form should not be ignored. My comments are, for the most part, meant to
address form. 011 the basis of what I
have read in these thousands of petitions,
I offer the following few suggestions.
Follow the Rules. Read the Rules of
Appellate Procedure; they tell you what
you need to do. Then do what tbey say.
File the correct numher of copies of
your petition. Attach a copy of any
opinions from the Court of Appeals. If
the Court of Appeals opinion is printed
on the front and back of each page,
make sure that you copy the front aud
hack of each page.
There is n difference between
"grounds (or questions) for I-eview" aud
"~easonsfor review." Rule 202 requires
a petition to include both.
Be brief. Rule 202(d) says that a p d ti011for disc~ztionaryreview shall be as
hrief as possible. Follow the Rule.
Obviously, "as hrief as possible" will
mean differetrt things in different cases,
hut the Rnle is there for a reason.
Remember, you do not have to put
e~~e~yfhing
in your petition. If the petition is granted you will get to file a brief
on the merits.

Get to the p i n t . Say plainly what you mean to say, both 202(j), which addresses the amendment and supplementation
in your formulation of grounds for review and in your argu- of petitions and replies.
ment. While I do not presume to speak for the rest of the
Brief on the merits. If your petition is @anted,you are requird
Court, my advice is to avoid saying more than you need to to file a brief on the merits. H ~ ~ ~ I?.
l i sSme,
r 1995 WL 653533
say. 'What you need to say" is a fluid concept, and perhaps (Tex. Crim. App., deliveredNovember%,1995);Rule 203.
not easily determined; you do not want to say too little either.
Oral argument. If your petition (or your opponent's petiAll I can say is try.
tion) is granted, you may be allowed to argue youccase oralAgain, I do not speak for my ly. When you come to the Court to argue, remember that you
brethren, but when I lead a PDR, I want to know fi~stoff what ale not in front of a july. Please: do not pace around the
issues are being presented. I go straight to the subject index podium, do not raise your voice, and do not refer to the Court
where, according to Rule 202(d)(l), theie should be an abbre- as "you guys." My pe~sonalopinion is that flippancy is out of
viated rendition of the gmnnds for review.
place and jokes are almost always inappropriate.
Remember that a PDR is not a direct aaneal. The Cons1
My final suggestion is the same as my initial suggestion:
of Criminal Appeals reviews decisions of the Conrt of read the Rules and follow them. Complying with the Rules
Appeals. Your argument in a petition for discretionary will not guarantee that your petition will be granted, but I
review is not with the t1ia1 court; it is with the Court of know of no easier way to increase the likelihood.
Appeals. Your petition should address your disagreement
with the action and analysis of the Comt of Appeals rather 1. My statistics and my outline of the history of the Court
than your disagreement with the action of the trial court.
come from the Texas Judicial Svstem Annual Report for
Replvins to a netition. When you are deciding whether to
Fiscal Year 1995, prepared by the Office of Court
respond to a petition filed by your opponent, be aware that the
Administlation. I gratefully acknowledge the OCA's conComt accepts reply letters. I do not necessarily recommend
hibution to this article.
them; I just note that they are an option.
2. Judge, Texas Court of Criminal Appeals. B.A. 1975, Rice
Amendment and sua~lemeufation. Do not forget Rule
University; J.D. 1978, S.M.U. School of Law.
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Is the Court of
Criminal Appeals
Prepared to Limit the
9
DeGarmo Doctrine.

0

n

June 7, 1996,

Michael John Short,

in an effort reminis-

cent of a Robert Earl Keen, Jr.
ballad, made a bold (and success-

ful) escape from the Tarrant
County Jail.' He was being

By Greg Westfull

housed in the "Green Bay'' facili-

ty, a warehouse that had been purchased by the county
from the Green Bay Packaging Company, and was awaiting transfer to the Institutional Division. On that day,
however, as Mike's common-law wife waited with a
friend outside in the getaway car, Mike slipped through
one of the skylights and bolted to freedom.
Mike had been in jail stnce the previous Ma~ch,when a jury convicted him of
aggravated assault and gave him eight yeals for a highway shooting.' The Fort
Woith Cou~tof Appeals had affitmed his conviction in Feb~uary. Petition FOI
Disc~etiona~y
Review was filed in May and had not been ruled on at the time of
his escape.
Essentially, the appeal was based on lesser-included offense issues; the trial
comt had denied the trial defense counsel's request for charges on reckless conduct.' However, since Mike testified during punishment, the inevitable issue of
waive1 was raised by the State on appeal. The c o u ~of
t appeals decided that Mike
had indeed waived all enor and nevel leached the merits of his appeal. See Sl~orf
11. State, 918 S.W.2d 71 (Tex. App. - Fall Worth 1996, pet. dism'd).
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On August 28, 1996, the Court of
Criminal Appeals granted PDR on
Mike's case to review the waiver issues
(the only issues contained the the petition). Of course, the petition was dismissed very shortly thereafter by State's
n~otion.See Short 11. State, -S.W.2d
, No. 793-96 (Tex. Cr. App. 1996)(not
yetpublished). I thought it was
imp01tant to write about this case, however, because of what I believe the
Cou~tof C~inlinalAppeals may be saying ~ n e ~ eby
l y granting the petition.

The DeOarmo Doctrine:
At its essence, the D e G a ~ e ~doctrine
o
is the "900 pound go~illa"cousin to the
doctrine of c u ~ a t i v eadmissib~lity.
Called the DeGarrno doct~inebecause it
was leaffirmed (if not reestablished) in
the case of DeGarmo a State: the rule
broadly mandates that whe~ethe defendant admits to the charged offense during his punishment stage of t ~ i a l all
,
error in the guilt-innocence stage is
waived? The doct~inewas again examined and again affirmed by the Cou~tof
Criminal Appeals last year in
McGlotl~ii~r
11. S ~ o l e . ~
P~esently,the only limitation on the
doct~ineappeals to be that the elements
of the offense must he examined to
determine whether a confession was
actually g~ven.' The court in
McGIolhlin obse~vedthat the confession
in that case was clea~ly"intended" and
"gi~en."~However, the caselaw is woefully deficient in cases that actually give
guidance as to the analysis of a "confession" vis-a-vis the elements of the
"charged offense." T h e ~ h'
eas also never

been a case exa~niningan ambiguous %onfessionn to determine whether a confession to the "charged offense" war
intended? These wele the issues set out in Mike's Petition f o ~
Discretionary Review.

The "Judicial Confession:"
At trial, during the punishment phase of his case, Mike and
his trial attoiney had the following exchange:
Counsel:
Are you s o l ~ or
y not for what happened?
Appellant:
Excuse me?
Counsel:
The incident that you are charged with here
and been found guilty of aggravated assault,
are you sorry for doing tbat?
Appellant:
Vely somy.
Counsel:
Whose fault was all of this?
Appellant:
It was mine.
The State, in its brief to the court of appeals, argued that
this constituted a 'judicial confession" under the DeGavnlo
doctrine. The court of appeals agreed and held that Appellant
had waived all of his points in guilt-innocence, all of which
concerned the trial court's refusal to grant reqoests for lesserincluded offei~sos.'~

The Petition For Discreiionary Review:
111 leply to the State's brief on appeal, I had argued that
the "judicial confession" shown above if it was a judicial
confession at all, was ambiguous. Also, the enor claimed in
the appeal was ~efusalto grant a lesser-included charge, and
that both the "charged offense" and the lesser-included
offense arose from the same "incident"
the thing that
Mike said he was sorry for. Thus, in order to find waiver,
the court had to specifically constlue the statement for waiver when it had a choice to go either way. The c o u ~ of
t
appeals did not buy it, either at argument or on rehearing.
Thus, the "Questions For Review" to the Court of Criminal
Appeals were:

-

GROUND ONE: The court of appeals erred in holding
that Appellant had made a 'Sudicial confession" in the punishment stage of his trial such that he waived all error in
the guilt/innocence stage of his trial under the DcGarma
docwine.
GROUND TWO: The court of appeals erred to the extent
that it resolved the ambiguity in Appellant's "judicial confession" against
Appellant
-and for waiver.
GROUND THREE: The court of appeals erred to the
extent it held that Appellant's "judicial confession" was not
ambiguous."

The Argument:
What follows is Appellant's argument, set forth verbatim
(citations to the ~ecordomitted):
Appellant would ask this Coult to review the court of
appeals' holding tbat Appellant waived all nou-jurisdictional error at the guilt-innocence stage of his trial
through his testimony in the punishment stage of his
tlial. Appellant would argue that any "judicial confes-

sion" made by Appellant at the punishment stage of his
trial was ambiguous, only one interpretation of which
could embrace the "charged offense" as required by the
DeGarnzo doctrine, and that this ambiguity should be
resolved agninst waiver lather than for waiver as the
court of appeals did in its opinion.
In making its decision as to whether Appellant made a
"judicial confession" such that error at the guilt-innocence
stage of his trial would be waived, the cout of appeals relied
upon the recent case of McGlofhlin v. Stale, 896 S.W.2d 183
(Tex. Cr. App. 1995). McClollzlin reaffirmed the waiver mle
enunciated in DeCarmo v. Stale, 691 S.W.2d 657 (Tex. Cr.
App. 1985). Id. at 189. However, McCIorlrlin also leaffirmed
the late employed in Sniyth v. Stare, 634 S.W.2d 721 (Tex.
Cr. App. 1982), tbat a court should examine the elements of
the offense cha~gedto see if a waiver was, in fact, given. Id.
at 188; see olso S h e 11. State, 908 S.W,2d 429,433 (Tex. Cr.
App. 1995); Lopez 11. Srate, 852 S.W.2d 695,697 (Tex. App.
- Corpus Christi 1993, pet ref'd); Winter v. Sfale, 725
S.W.2d 728,730 (Tex. App. -Houston [lst Dist.] 1986, no
pet.); Tutlos v. Stale, 698 S.W.2d 488, 490 (Tex. App. Corpus Christi 1985, pet ~ef'd);Thomas v. Stnte, -S.W.2d
, 1995 WL 489126 at **5 (Tex. App. - Houston [lst Dist.]
1995)(not yet reported).
In this case, in order to admit to the offense of aggravated
assault against Richard COX, Appellant would have had to
confess that he:
(1) intentionally or knowingly;
y to Richard Cox;
(2) caused bodily inju~
(3) by shooting him with a firearm.
In ardor to admit that he committed the offense of aggravated assault against Angela Delagowski, Appellant would have
had to say that he:
(1) intentionally or knowingly;
(2) theatened Angela Deragowski with imminent bodily injury;
(3) with a fiream.
Appellant does not contend that a judicial confession
would have to exactly track the charged offenses in order
for the DeGarnzo doctrine to apply, and the cases do not
support such a proposition. However, Appellant would
assert that that the "confession" must at least be intentional,
reasonably unequivocal, and reasonably nnambigous, especially in light of the important rights the defendant is waiving. This proposition is at least impliedly supported by the
caselaw, see, e.g., McGlofhlin, 896 S.W.2d at 188
("Clearly, a confession was intended and given.");
DeGa?mo, 691 S.W.2d at 661 ("In this instance, appellant
unequivocally admitted his guilt to the capital murder of
Strickler"), and by examining the actual testimony outlined
by courts that have applied DeGarmo in determining
whether a confession occurred. See, e.g., McClothlin, 896
S.Wdd at 188 (in an aggravated sexual assault of a child
case: "And do you tell the jury that yon did, in fact, have
sexual intercourse with this young lady?" to which the
defendant answered, "Yes, sir."); DeGarnzo, 691 S.W.2d at
660 (capital murder case, in which the defendant stated,
among other thiugs, "I was the one that was there and I was
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the one that did the crime."); McWhorter v. State, 911
S.W.2d 538, 539 (Tex. App. - Beaumont 1995, no
pet.)("Q: Mr. McWhorter, you're. not denying that you had
cocaine inside your pants pocket, are you? A: No.");
Barrett v. State, 900 S.W.2d 748, 751 (Tex. App. - Tylei
1995, pet. ref'd)("I knew I was guilty of a crime[, but] ... I
don't feel like my crime was severe enough to, you know,
receive the kind of punishment that [the State] was hying to
give me."); Taylor v. State, 819 S.W.2d 248, 249-50 (Tex.
App. - Waco 1991, no pet.)("Q: Daniel Ray, why did you
do this? A: I don't know. You know, I just messed up, you
know. That's the first time I ever did it, burglary ... . Q:
You admit to the jury that you're guilty of the chaige? A.
Yeah."); GI$% 11. State, 850 S.W.2d 246, 251 n.7 (Tex.
App. -Houston [lst Dist.] 1993, pet. refd)(in this driving
while intoxicated trial, after defendant admitted he was h i ving, the following exchange took place: "Mr. Griffin, were
you intoxicated on May 3rd, 1991, a t approximately
12:30a.m.? Appellant: Very mildly."); Villareal v. State,
811 S.W.2d 212, 216 (Tex. App. - Houston [14th Dist.]
1991, no pet.)("Under cross-examination by the State,
appellant freely admitted to having sex with his daughter."); Dongerenu v. State, 778 S.W.2d 577, 578-79 (Tex.
App. - Corpus Christi 1989, no pet.)("appellant not only
testified ... that he took funds from the victim as aecused,
but he testified that his confession was true."): Garcia v.
Sfate, 704 S.W.2d 495, 497 (Tex. App. - Corpus Ch~isti
1986, no pet.)("Prosecutor: 'Isn't it a fact that you intentionally and knowingly shot Joe Flores? Appellant: 'Yep,
... ."'); Sclwede 11. State, 707 S.W.2d 731, 732 (Tex. App.
- Beaumont 1986, no pet.)("Q: Chailes, on June 12th,
1984, did you shoot and kill Martha Schwede? A: Yes.").
Appellant would assert that in this case his testimony must
be considered in light of the error being claimed at the trial
court to determine whether waiver has actually occu~red.
All of Adpeflant's points of eilor concem the refusal of the
trial court to grant iequested lesser included offense inshuctions. In this regaid, a defendant may admit to certain facts
in order to raise the issue of whether a lesser included
charge should be given. E.g., Williams v. State, 704 S.W.2d
156, 159 (Tex. App. -Fort Worth 1986, no pet.)(thc defendant's own testimony may raise the issue of a lesser included offense). In fact, if the defendant simply denies any
involvement or culpability in the event leading to the
charges, he may preclude the necessity f o a~ lesser included
offense instruction if no other evidence exists, as was the
case heie. C j , e.g., Bynum 11. State, 874 S.W.2d 903, 907
(Tex. App. -Houston [lst. Dist.] 1994, pet. ref'd); Rednzotl
v. Sfate, 748 S.W.2d 531, 532 (Tex. App. - Beaumont
1988, no pet.); Tave 11,. State, 899 S.W.2d 1 , 4 (Tex. App. Tyler 1994, pet. ref d)(all cases wherein the defendant
denied culpability such that no lesser included offense
instruction was required). The point is this: in a case wheie
a lesser included offense charge is sought, it is enti~elylikely that a defendant will be admitting to soalething.
DeGarmo waiver, however, applies only when the defendant
admits to the "clzarged offense. " McGlotl~liri,896 S.W.2d
at 188; Srnyth, 634 S.W.2d at 724; Stine, 908 S.W.2d at 433;
Lopez, 852 S.W.2d at 697; Winter, 725 S.W.2d at 730;
Tullos, 698 S.W.2d at 490; Tl~omas,_ S.W.2d at -,
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1995 WL 489126 at *'5. Thus, in a case such as this, where
a lesser included offense charge is requested, it is even more
important for this court to discern exactly what the
Appellant was admitting to.
Undoubtedly, the most salient line from Appellant's purported "confession" is the rather inarticulate question presented by his trial defense counsel and his response thereto:
[DEFENSE COUNSEL]; The incident that you are charged
with here and been found guilty of aggravated assault, are you
sorry for doing that7
[SHORT]: Veiy sorry.
This testimony, however, is susceptible to at least two
markedly different interpretations. Because of the way the
sentence appears on paper; its grammatical structu~,e,it is
unknown whether the subject of the sentence is "incident" or
"aggravated assault." If the subject of the sentence $ "aggravated assault," then it wouldmore accurately read as folloWs:
[DEFENSE COUNSEL]; The iucident that you ale charged
with here and been found guilty ofl, the] aggravated assault,
are you sorry for doing that?
If, however, the subject of the sentence is "incident," then a
more accurate interpretation would be:
[DEFENSE COUNSEL]: The incident that you are charged
with here and been found guilty of aggiavated assault [for],
are you s o i q for doing that?

In the former, Appellant appears to admit to the aggravated assault, while in the latter, Appellant admits to the
"incident." In many cases, if not most, this ambiguity
would not matter, since admitting to the "incident" and
admitting to the "charged offense" would be one in the
same. However, in this case, how this ambiguity is to be
resolved is vital to the DeGarnra analysis, for if Appellant
has only admitted to the "incident," this is entiiely consistent with his quest for a lesser included charge based upon
the same "incident," and he has not, afortiori, admitted to
the "charged offense." The ultimate question, theu, i s
which way should we resolve such an ambiguity: for
waiver or against waiver? Appellant would assert that
given the nature of the rights involved, such an ambiguity
should be resolved agrrinst waiver.
This Court discussed the policy behind DeGarmo waiver in
McGlothlin:
The DeGarmo doctrine has been described a s a
"commou-sense iule of procedure," because "the function of t~ialis to sift out the tluth from a mass of contladictoiy evidence ... " Stated auother may,"The basic
purpose of a tiial is the determination of truth." When
the defendant testifies and judicially confesses to the
charged offense, the pulpose of the trial process has
been se~ved- the truth has been determined and the
pulpose of the guilt/iunocence phase of the trial has
been satisfied.
McGlotldin, 896 S.W.2d at 187 (citations omitted).

.

The ambiguous testimony in this case brings us no closer to
determining whether Appellant committed the "charged
offense"of aggavated assault or (helesser offense of reckless
conduct. To resolve the ambiguity against Appellaut perverts
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the policy behind the DeCanno doctrine, reducing it merely
to a trap for the unwary. While the DeCarrifo doctrine is
admittedly harsh, Appellant does not believe this Con11
intended for it to be unprincipled.
In a case such as this, where a putported judicial confession
is ambiguous and this ambiguity is impo~antto the question
of whether the defendant admitted to the "charged offense" or
not, Appellant believes that such ambiguities should be
resolved against walver.

So, Why In The Hell Did You Publish This?
Anyone who has been DeCnrmo'ed can attest to the
dilemma that faces counsel a lot of times at punishment do I put my client on the stand, have him show that he can
take some sort of responsibility, and hope for p~obation
(while at the same time waiving all e m r on appeal), or do
we deny the offense (or not testify at all) and get slammed
(and hope like hell that we can gel a reveisal)? There ale
times when o~mclients are guilty of "some of it, but not all
of it." When the client makes a partial admission or admits
to anything that cannot strictly he conshued as the "charged
offense," should he nonetheless waive all error? By granting this petition, the Court of Criminal Appeals has indicated
its willingness to reexamine the DeCarmo doctrine, only
one year after handing down McClotltlut, to answer this
question. It is my hope that there is someone out there with
a similar issue (and a more sedentary client) who can give
them another chance.

The Road Goes On Forever.
The day of Mike's escape, the television stations intenupted broadcasting with the news. It was on the front page of
the paper for a couple of days. Big manhunt - dogs, helicopters, the FBI. I have heard soon Mike will even earn a
segment on Unsohed Mysteries. The girl who was with
them that day got canght, but Mike and the wife are still on
the IUU. As Robert Eall says, 'The load goes on forever and
the party never ends."

*

1

2

See, e.g., "The road goes onforever (and rlte party never
ends)" and "Jesse ~vitlzthe long ifair," both by Robeit
Ead Keen, Jr.
The "Statement of The Case" reads as follows (citations
to the record omitted):
On Janua~y29, 1994, an altewation arose on the highway
between two drivers. In one car, a 1988 GMC Jimmy,
was Appellant and a fiiend. In the other, a 1993 Ford
Escort GT, were Richard Cox (driver) and Angela
Deragowski (passenger). The altercation apparently
began at approximately the Norwood exit on State
Highway 183 in Bedford, Texas, when Appellant began
tailgating the Escort GT, Richard Cox tapped his brakes.
At this point, there was a disagreement as to the events
that followed.
According to Richard Cox, the Jimmy went around
them and ahead for a short distance, but then slowed
back down. Augela Deragowski testified that
Appellant got beside them, began waving his hands
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and mouthing words and ultimately pointed a gun
toward them or toward the car. According to
Appellant, who testified at trial, the Escort GT changed
lanes, got slightly ahead of him, and the driver threw a
can, striking the Jimmy.
On cross-examination, Appellant stated that it is possible that he did point the gun. However, Appellant
testified that he did not s e e the passenger
(Deragowski) in the car because the windows of the
Escort GT were so tinted. The dark tint on the windows was also testified to by Richard Cox.
Appellant's iuahility to see into the car is also supported by the fact that the incident amse in the nighttime at approximately 9:15 to 9:30pm.
This dispute continued for several minutes along
Highways 183 and 121, proceeding into Fort Worth. AZ
this point, Richard Cox decided he would slow down
and let the Jimmy get beside him, then slam on his
brakes and exit the highway, theteby losing Appellant.
At this exact same time, Appellant decided that he
would hang back, slightly behind the Escort, and shoot
out one of its taillights. As it happened, these two
events, Richard Cox slamming on his brakes and
Appellant's attempting to shoot the taillight, occurred
simultauwusly. The bullet havelled through the passenger compartment of the cal and lodged between the d ~ i ver's side seat and Richard Cox's back, causing a superficial injury to his back.
Appellant was charged with two counts of attempted
murder and two counts of aggravated assault in cause
number 0546898R in Criminal District Court Number
Four, Tarrant County, Texas.
In the jury charge, issues were submitted on attempted
murder and agg~avatedassault as to both complainants.
The attempted murder charges were identical.
However, the aggravated assault charges differed.
Regarding Richard Cox, the submitted issue for aggravated assault was under TEX.PENAL CODE A NN. $8
22.01(a)(l) and 22,02(a)[2) (assault causing bodily
injury with a deadly weapon). However, as opposed to
5 22.01(a)(l), which includes the culpable mental states
of intent, knowledge and lecklessness, in the jury
charge, the jury was limited to the mental states of
intent and knowledge. As to Angela Deragowski, the
jury was instructed on aggravated assault as set forth iu
$9 22.01(a)(2) and 22.02(a)(2) (assault by threats with a
deadly weapon). Appellant properly requested charges
on reckless conduct under TEX. PENAL CODEANN. 5
22.05 as to each complainant. These requests were
refused by the trial judge. The jury convicted on both
counts of aggravated assault and assessed punishment
at eight y e a s in prison with affirmative findings of a
deadly weapon.
691 S.W.2d 657,660-61 (Tex. Cr. App. 1985).
Id. The court in DeGanito actually held:
[Ilf a defendant does not testify at the guilt stage of the
trial, but does testify at the punishnient stage of trial, and
admits his guilt to the crirne for which he has been found

guilty, he ha& for legal purposes, entel.ed the equivalenl
of a plea of guilty. ... [Sluch a defendant not only waives
a challenge to the sufficiency of the evidence, but he alsa
waives any error that might have occurred during the
guilt stage of trial.
Id., 691 S.W.2d at 661.
Of course, it makes no sense to say that the doctrine
only applies when the defendant does not testify in
guilt-innocence, and does testify at punishment. Any
at any stage of the trial will probably
judicial confessio~~
do. See, e.g., Tnllos I,. State, 698 S.W.2d 488,490 (Tex.
App. - Corpus Christi 1985, pet. refd)("Generally, if
an accused testifies at either the guilt or punishmenf
phase of trial and admits that he committed the acts
alleged in the indictment, he is foieclosed from challenging the sufficiency of the evidence."). Nor is the
rule confined to sufficiency of the evidence. McGlotldin
v. State, 896 S.W.2d 183 (Tex. Cr. App. 1995), leaffirmed DeCanao's broad rule that extends not only to
sufficiency review, but to all errors connnitted at the
guilt phase of trial:
Under this doctrine, error occurring at the guiltlinnocence phase of the trial is deemed to he waived if the
defendant admits his guilt to the charged offense. ...
When the defendant testifies and judicially confesses to
the charged offense, the purpose of the tnal process has
been served -the truth has been detemined ... .
Id. at 186-87.
896 S.W.2d 183 (Tex. Cr. App. 1995).
See, e.g., Sn1yt1111. Stafe,634 S.W.2d 721 (Tex. Cr. App.
1982); Tl~orntonv. State, 601 S.W.2d 340 (Tex. Cr. App.
1980); Reid v. State, 560 S.W.2d 99 (Tex. Cr. App.
1978); T~rNose. State, 698 S.W.2d 488 (Tex. App. Corpus Ch~isti1985, pet. refd).
Id., 896 S.W.2d at 188.
Bnt c j , Smyth, 634 S.W.2d at 724; Thornton v. State, 601
S.W.2d 340 (Tex. Cr. App. 1980); Reid v. State, 560
S.W,2d 99 (Tex. Cr. App. 1978); T~rllos,698 S.W.2d at
490 (all cases holding that the a c m e d did not admit to
the elements of the "charged offense").
Sltorf u State, 918 S.W.2d 71 (Tex. App. - Fort Worth
1996, pet. dism'd).
As for the "Reasons For Review." Appellant relied upon
Rule 200(c)(2). The issue of how to treat an ambiguous
"judicial confession" under the DeCunno doctrine is an
important question of state law and-thus should be
reviewed and decided by this Court. TEX.RULES APP.
P RO. Rule 200(c)(2). This Court reaffirmed the
DeGarmo doctrine last year in McClotlili~ra State, 896
S.W.2d 183 (Tex. Cr. App. 1995). The issue presented
in this case is timely and important because it will clarify
how that doctrine is applied. The DeCarnio doct~inehas
never been applied to a case where the error claimed was
the ~efusalof the tlial court to submit a requested lesser
included offense charge. In addition, this Court has
never addressed the issue of how an ambiguity iu a "judicia1 confession" is to he resolved for purposes of the
DeCarmo doctrine.
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Communication Skills:
By Clay S. Conrad

E

very year, TCDLA publishes its annual Membership
Directory. Before we do, Membership Secretary
Shannon McIntosh sends dl members a letter requesting
them to update their address, fax and phone number
information if necessary, to ensure the directory is accurate. This year, you may have noticed something different about this form: a space for your E-Mail address.
While this space came back blank from most of you,
many members are apparently using E-mail in their practice. The rest of you may want to consider adding this
tool to your office. E-mail is to the FAX machine what
the FAX machine is to the post office.

WHAT IS EMAIL? Email stands for Ele&unic Mail. Like the FAX ma~hitIe,Email reduces a dontmeat to an electmnic protocol t~ansmittedover the phone lines.
However, heyond that the fwo sysfemshawe little in common. In oriler to understand the
diffe~enw,we must first understandhow the FAX protoe01operates. A FAX machine
is an analog systw, which begins with a scan of the document bemg transmitted. The
scan gmeates a sen& ofdots. much like the imageon a televisionset is genaated Each
horizontd sweep is independent and is transmitted overthe phone lines sequentiarly, and
when plinted on top of each ofherthe image is recreated on the receiving end.
Some of you may have expimenled with FAX modems on yow computers. As
useful as FAX modem m for transmitting (computer-genemted FAXs d e n comeout
much cleaner, due to the elimination of scanning diito~on),they m no better than
conventional FAX machines for receiving. This is because the computer can't do anything with the received FAX othei than store it or print it, hecause it is essentially a picture or graphic to the computer, not a text document. You can't edit a reeeived PAX
on your computer, andif you store it, it takes up a huge m m l t qf hard dtivespace.
Email is-diffemt from-a FAX-in mauy ways. Emaitis a diiital technology,
which uses adigital code (ASCII) to transmit text. E-mail also allows you to attach
computer Bes to your messages. Au E-mail message is sent to your E-mail provider
(America Online, CampuServe, Prodigy, or hundieds of others) which then sends the
document to your recipients E-mail provider. The recipients provider system will
then place the E-mail in the recipients account, which the iecipient in turn will receive
when he signs on and reads his new mail.
When the recipient readshis mail, he is able to store it as a text domeut, to edit it,
or to cut and paste it into another dwument He can manipulate it iu the same ways
he can any other computer document. If he has received attached files, he can OF?
them with the appropriate softwm. Here at TCDLA, we routinely receive seminat
papels via E-mail, edit them if necessary, print them out and f o m d them to our
piinter, saving the cost and time involved in mail or Fed&. One author even Emailed his photo, along with his Voice article.
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When two attorneys from diffemt cities
am working on the same document, they can
send the document back and forth, makitlg
change8 and corrections, without having to
markup a FAX, send it back, reentering the
changes into the computer, etc. This provides a much smoother, faster and more
and
seamless interchange of i~~formatiou
ideas.
Because a FAX is essentially a picture of
a document, it takes a eompambly long time
to transmit. A relatively short hrief (15
pages) could take four to fifteen miuutes to
transmit via FAX. &Mail, on the other
hand, is mole efficient for msmitting long
documents. The same hrief may take less
than a minute to transmit via Email.
On the cost side, E-mail is aImost always
a local telephone call, whereas FAX
maohines are always going to he as distant
as the recipient's office. Becausemost of us
send FAX documents during husitiess hours,
we are spending ptemium rates to transmit
documents that could have been sent fw no
extra c h e via E-Mail. I regulatly send Email overseas, for 110 extra cost. And of
course, a single FedBx or Priolity Mail shipment may cost as much as unlimited E-Mail
for a month, and still take 24 honw to leach
the recipient.
E-mail is mole convenient than FAX. Email almost never gets a busy signal
(depending on the service your provider
gives.) E-mail systems never run out of
paper. E-mail tl.ansmissionscan he received
by the recipient at home, on the mad, or in
the office, and will never be picked up OR
Ihe FA-X machine in order to-collect dost m
the intended recipients in-box.
E-mail is more confidential tha~tFAX.
Nobody in your office hut you can lead your
E-mail unless you h o s e to allow them to
by giving them your password - which can
he changed if you have @ change of heart
Everybody in the office call have their own
Email address. This is far diffaent than the
typical communal office FAX machine,
where the FAX can be read by anyolle including clients - who happens to be closest
to the m a c k Although there is hypothetically some risk of other users "piaratg" the

infomation by tapping into the provider, this is no greater thai
somebody stealing the information by tapping into your FAX line
And once you retrieve the information, you can delete it from thc
provider system. ALthough no method of storing and transmittinf
information is ever entirely secure, E-mail is probably as secure a!
any that can be fou~~d.
E-mail is also mole poitable thaii FAX. I have one friend whc
travels with a dance company, touring Europe for as much as sb
months of the year. Wherever she goes, she can find a system tc
call to receive her E-mail, and to send outgoing E-mail. He]
address uever changes -just the number she calls to receive it. Sc
she is never out of touch, and is no more difficult to reach than mj
neighbors. Similarly, the lawyer handling an out-of-towncase car
use his laptop computer to communicate with his office, client?
and partneis as efficiently as if he was right next doo~;the lawyei
who moves his oftice to another city or another state can keep the
same E-mail address, even though his mailing address and phone
and fax numbers have changed. And your E-mail system is you1
laptop compotet' - which you would likely he carryiug anyway
Your FAX machine would likely be the hotel FAX - at who knows
how much per page?

EQUIPMENT
Most offices need little or no new equipment to deal with E
mail. Obviously it requires a computer, although not much of one
is necessary. An old 286 machine or Mac Plus is sufficient for Email, even though neither one will run the rest of the software necessary for a modem law office. E-mail requires a modem, obviously, and many law offiees might not have a machine equipped
with a modem. That is probably the only piece of hardware new
E-mail users will f i d it necessay ta purchase.
Don't scrimp on a modem. Less than $200 huys a top-quality
modem, and is well worth it. Get the highest speed you call affod
- a 28.8 K modem is twice as fast as a 14.4K modem, and only
costs about half again as much. A high-quality modem will do a
better job of filteringout line noise aud other piohlems which slow
down or i~lterferewith data transmission. Go ahead and spend the
extra mtney and get the best and fastest modem available.
Obviously, the modem needs to be connected to a phone line.
You can get a dedicated line, or share a line with your FAX
Whatever you do, make sure that if you put the modem on a phone
line with "call waiting" or other telephone-company services that
you disable them hefoie using E-mail. (Many E-mail providers
make this an option when you first connect.) Call waiting can
cause your computer to disconnect, whichis exhtmely frushating.
In most aleas, it is not necessruy to pay the phone company for a
special "data-quality" phone line, If you live i n an area with poor
telephone quality, you might consider it. Generally, if you aren't
having trouble with fax transmissions, you will probably have no
problem with data. You can always upgrade a noisy liue to a dataquality one at a later date, if necessay. The best E-mail system
will generally consist of a simple dedicated phone line, a 28.8K
data modem, and whatever computer you are eirently using.

Some providers charge hourly fees, some a flat fee plns hourly
fees after a certain number of hours (usually 4 or 20) and some a
flat fee for unlimited usage. Generally, the more features you
want, the higher the fees are likely to he. Compare and consider
your needs. Although I have been using a system with 4 free
hours at $9.95 per month and a $2.95 charge per hour after that, I
have never run up more than a $20.00 a month fee for &mail.
You can transmit a huge mount of data in an haur - more than
you eouldnmning yourFAK machine all day long.
Be eaeful to choose a plovider with s~dticientlywide coverage.
If you arr;going to be needing to access your E-mail from Europe,
for example, CompuServe may he the best choice. AOL and
Prodigy provide good national coverage. If you uever leave your
office, a local company may be able to provide good service at an
economical price. Just make s u e that your provider gives you the
covemge you need, a that you may expect to need in the future.
One reason covemge is important is that the* is no equivalent
of mail forwarding for E-mail. If you change your address (which
is inevitable if you change provide~s),thew is no way to receive
the mail sent to your discontinued account. It will be sent back to
the sender marked "undelivetahle; account unavailable" or something like that (or perhaps just lost altogether.) So an E-mail
address does involve a gocd deal of "commitment." Just be sure
that you are suEciently happy with you1 provider to maintain his
service for some time before you start building a large netwoik of
people with whom you routinely communicate via E-mail.

USING E-MAIL

SOFTWARE AND SOURCES

&mail is easy to use. It isn't possible to give detailed instruo
tions here, because most service ptoviders use their own software
packages (and thus have slightly diffe~entinstructions.)Whatever
provider you choose, the basic concepts are the same. While offtine (so you aren't piling up on-line houiZy charges) you write the
message, addiessing it using the mipieuts E-mail address, and
give it a short, descriptive title so the recipient will know what
this message is about. You may also cc: it to other E-mail
addlesses, and attach any files you want to t~msmnit. You store
the mail by clicking "seud late? or"out-box" or something sinxilar, depending on your provider. Then you go on-line and send
your mail. Many large providers offer a "flash-session" (AOL)
or similar featore, which signs on, sends all mail in your out-box
and retrieves all mail in your in-box, and signs off, juM by clicking one button. Fast, cheap and convenient.
Many providers allow for multiple addresses and passwords on
the same account - perfect for a small office. AOL allows for up
to five discreet addresses and passwords - enough for three
lawyers, a panlegal and a seclewy. However, different providers
s
provide diierent services; it is impo~tantto check the s e ~ c edifFerent piwidem offer and choose the one hat is best for you.
AU in all, E-mail is probably the best way to tlansmit docu>tents,memorandums and mail in the 1990's. Cheaper and faster
han the Postal Service (which E-mail users call "snail mail,'?
Fqster and more flexible than FAX trammissions, and requiring
little or nothing in the way of new equipment, it makes a good
fealafseiise to inco~po~ateEmail
into your officeroutine.

Most E-mail providers offer their own software packages.
America OnLine (AOL), CompuSeweand Prodigy offer packages
with a great deal more than just E-mail capability, and they all give
~easonablerates. Many othet similar services are also economical
and excellent.

Clay Conlnd, J.D., University of Texas, 1995, was o theafrical sysrenrs engineer before ntferzding law scliool, and is
relzlctanfly at home in fhepropeller-hend world of digits nnd
Ws. He is presently the Attoniey/Editor for TCDDI.

The Forgotten Trial
By Randy Wilson

M

ore often than not, the punishment
phase of a trial is treated like the

a back seat to the "guilt/innocence" phase of the trial.

However, with today's appellate courts, and the call
for law and order that we face on a daily basis, the
punishment phase of a trial can be more important
than the guiltJinnocence phase.
How often have you had a case, where the facts were such that you had little if
no defense to the charge? Or how often has you1 client by the time you are
appointed or hired done everything within his power to assist the State in proving
its case? Today, it happens quite frequently. Often, we as defense attorneys are
requi~edto do little more than "damage contlol" in attempting to keep the punishment to a t e m that our client can accept or to minimize the uumba. of years
that he can be assessed.
Unfortunately, in recent years, I have found that we often measiue success by
beating the number of years that are actually assessed as opposed to what the
District Attorney has offered. But if you al-e willing to put forth the effort, the
punishment phase of the tiial can be more important and more beneficial than the
case in chief.
Most attorneys spend their time and effort on the guilthnnocence phase, rather
than developing the punishment phase. I have fouud that oflen you can lose the
battle, but win the war duiing this second phase of the trial.

CONSIDERATIONS

First:

WHAT FORMS ARE AVAILABLE TO YOU?
Pleaof not guilty to the jury, with j u ~ yto set ponishinent.

Second: Plea of guilty to the jury, with jury to set punishment.

Third:

Plea of not guilty to the judge, with judge to set punishment.

Fourth: Plea of guilty to the judge, with judge to set punishment.
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5.
6.
7.

Defe~edAdjudication
Probation
Jail time
Pen time
Community service
Restitution
Good of the community

B.
HOW DO I DECIDE
WHICH PROCEDURE IS BEST?
You have to make the determination
on a case by case basis. I would reconlmend that if the facts are such that the
State has a "lay-down" case, that you
consider selecting the punishment phase
as the place to make your stand.
Theie ase two ways to approach this.
One is that you can let the court and the
State know what you are going to do.
The other is to not reveal your course of
action, and let the State think you are
going to fight them on the guilt/innocence portion of the tiial; then at time of
trial enter your guilty plea, and you ale
ieady to proceed with the trial you have
prepared, thereby circumventing the
State from pleparing for the punishment
phase of the trial. Most prosecutors will
not devote the time to the pnnishment
phase of the t~ialaud relying on police
or law enforcement officers to testify to
the bad reputation of your client, if they
even have that available to them. You
on the other hand will have witnesses
ready to take the stand and tell the comt
or the j u ~ ywhat a great person your
client is and why he shouldn't go to jail.
Bottom-line is that not ~evealingyour
st~ategywill give you oftentimes gieat
advantage over the State.
When tlying to decide whether to go
before judge or jury, you must know
your judge, kuow your community, aud
know your client's background and history. For instance, I know a judge who
is fairly light on d ~ u gu s e ~ s ,but will

hammer a child molester. Or another judge I know is often
"swayed" by crying children begging not to send their daddy
to jail. Talk to other attorneys, watch the papers as to sentences handed out and you can get a read on the judges.

C. HOW TO DETERMINE PUNISHMENT ONLY
DEFENSE?
I have listed the things that I look at to see whether this is a
viable way to approach the case. I am quite sure there are
more, but these are factors that work for me. They are not in
any order of importance, but each must be looked at by you as
the attorney as a way of possibly assisting your client.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Evidence by the State
Past criminal history
Reputation of client
Family of client
Work history of client
Religion of client
Type of offense
Civic involvement

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Psychiatrics of client
Children
Availability of witnesses
Victim of crime
Length of incarceration
Intelligence level of client
Judge
Extraneous offenses
Health of client

Depending on the case, I try to start work on the punishment phase of the trial from the date I am hired or appointed.
In other wol-ds, I start trying to build character for my client
immediately. And it is simple to do.

For the client that is out on bond:
1. Tell him to get a job or keep his, and to get as close to his
boss or supervisor as he can. This way his boss can tell what
a great employee he is.
2. Tell him to get involved in chut-ch. Not just go, but be
active. Usher, attend during each sewice, teach Sunday school,
sewe at Wednesday night suppers, etc. All the while developing people that alE in the church as possible character witnesses.

2. Education, most jails have in facility education or correspondence course that can be signed up for.

3. Letters to relatives setting out remorse (WITHOUT
CONFESSION) and statements about setting his life straight
and making a better citizen.

4. Communication with friends by letter or telephone.

5. If drugs are involved, get counseling etc. while in jail.
6. Have client prepare a "plan" once he is released. Include
living conditions, church, job, etc.
7. Have client's family arrange employment if released.

8. Take advantage of medical condition of client, if any.
9. Volunteer for any program in the jail. If can make work
crew, or trustee. Once again proving the change in your
client.
The main concept is to develop a "plan of action" and to
have all the bases covered to give the court or the jury something to get their "teeth" into. CAVEAT: IT HAS TO BE
SELLABLE AND VIABLE!!!

WITNESSES:
I divide the witnesses up as follows:
1.Expert
6. Family
2. Employer
7. Churcll
8. (If in jail) Jail employees
3. Fellow employees
9. Concerned citizens
4. Relatives
5. Children
10. Civic leaders
1 I. Defendant
Each one of these are inlportant and you must weave them
together to form your "plan".

STATE'S WITNESSES

3. If young and living with his parents, develop a course of
living to bring parents into play as witnesses who have
noticed a change in their child.

Most of the time, the State's reputation witnesses during
punishment are law enforcement officers and victims or family of victim.

4. If living with wife or girlfriend, what better witl~essto a
change in lifestyle by client.

Law enforcement officers are easy to attack. They won't
know where the client lives, his or her spouse's name, what
church they attend, how many children they have, where the

5. Volunteer work at the YMCA, boy scouts, etc. anything
to get some more witnesses lined up about his involvement.

6. If drugs had any part, get into a drug rehab or counseling
progam.
7. Get client into counseling. Counselors make great witnesses and they can he hired guns that are very influential on
judges and juries.

8. Education is another area that will develop witnesses
that can be helpful.
9. New job training is another area that can help.

If not out on bond:
1. Get client involved in religious services at jail. More
thanjust attending.

CLASSIFIED
FORENSIC DOCUMENT EXAMINER
Board Certified: Cestified Fraud Examiner: 25
years' experience. Expert identification of handwriting, ink, paper, typing etc. Lab analysis.
Qualified in all courts including Federal and military. Civil and Criminal. Member AFDE, ACFE,
FIAT. C.V. upon request. A.R. KEOWN &
ASSOCIATES, Box 370791. El Paso 79937.
Call (915) 591-9457. Fax (915) 598-9595.
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client works, etc. But NEVER, NEVER, NEVER, NEVER / You want to use your witnesses to make the jury or the
ASK A N OFFICER W H A T HE B A S E S H I S OPINION ! judge a part of the family. You want tears, crying, weeping,
ON!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
You may never recover and begging for forgiveness, all coming out. Emotion can be a
the court may let him testify about things that could never i deadly weapon to the State. The State is not going to jump all
come in otherwise.
j over au emotional witness, begging for forgiveness, begging
/ for mercy, and pledging his loyalty to your client. You want
As a General Rule victims and family of victims, should be to make sure that you have every facet of life of your client
left alone. You are uot going to make much headway with i impregnated with assistance from family, clergy, friends,
them and if you are not careful you will invoke sympathy for j employer, etc.
them, thereby destroying your attempts to invoke sympathy
on your side.
of witnesses should be
i Finally, the most time in.preparation
.
] spent with your client. Develop your plan and have him
PREPARATION OF YOUR WITNESSES
i know it backwards and forwards. with an ullrelentine oledne
to make a positive contribution to society and begging for
The nice thing about this is that you are not dealing with leniency. I have never been able to prepare a client in less
any facts that are in issue. You have the "sky" open to you to than two hours of mapping out, practice, and preparation for
discuss about your client and his future.
him to be crossed. So you should take your time to cover all
of these areas.
Make sure that you prepare your witnesses for the following:
1. Have you heard questions.
CONCLUSION
2. Extraneous offense attempts by the State
3. Badgering by the State.
I hope that you can use some of the suggestions I have
made. My experience has heeo that you can often turn a
You can actually prepare your witnesses aud with your "sow's ear" into a "purse", it may not be silk, hut you are able
most trusted, set traps for the prosecution to step right in the to cut your client's exposure and time, and oftentimes walk
middle of.
out of the courthouse with him.
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Criminal Appeals and Federal Courts.
TCDLA Membership Directol-y-referrals to
and from criminal defense lawyers ill over 100
Tesas cities.
Outstanding educational programs-featuri~ig
recognized esperts on practical aspects of
defensc cases.
Availability of Lawycrs Assistance Conunittee,
-.eadysource of information and assistance to
:~nbers,and the Amicos Curiae Com~nitlee.
- "iganizational voice through which criminal
defense lawyers can formulate and cspress
their position on legislation3 court reform,
important defense cases through Amicus
Curiae activity.
Discounts for publications of interest to ci.iminal defensc lawyers.
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